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SUMMARY

Committee on Consumer Policy (CCP)
The CCP was created in November 1969. Its current mandate dates from December 2009 and expires at the
end of 2014. Up to the end of 2010, the CCP‟s work was programmed within the Digital Economy Output
Area (1.3.1) alongside that of the ICCP as they shared to some extent the same priorities and policy
environment. In recognition of the broadening of the focus of the CCP‟s work to cover consumer
interests more widely, a new Output Area dedicated to Consumer Policy (1.3.5), for which it has sole
accountability was created in the framework of the 2011-2012 PWB.
The results of the IDE indicate that the CCP‟s earlier strong performance (2000 to 2005/06) has been
maintained over the more recent period covered by this evaluation (2006 to 2012). More specifically, the
CCP‟s work programme has been well aligned with Members‟ policy needs and concerns and its products
have been having a significant policy impact. It has also been producing high quality products with a mode
of functioning that is well adapted to its limited resource base. The CCP is, however, faced with the
challenge of increasing the understanding of the role of consumer policy in a broader policymaking
context.
The CCP did not contribute directly to the Innovation Strategy, though some elements of its knowledge
base fed into the project‟s main products.
Report (See paragraphs):

Annex I (See Paragraphs):

Relevance: High

11 – 13

42 – 53

Effectiveness: High

16 – 20

54 – 67

Efficiency: Very high

23 – 26

68 – 91

20

64

Assessment

Recommendations
1: The CCP should develop a communication
strategy to reinforce the dissemination of key
products so as they reach beyond its immediate
policy communities and undertake other
appropriate actions (e.g. joint meetings with
other committees) in order to widen
understanding of the role of consumer policy in
increasingly complex markets for goods and
services.
Good Practices
and

information

17 (and Box 1)

92 – 93 (and Information
Sheet 1)

2. Enhancing delegate and
engagement in implementing
programme

stakeholder
the work

24 (and Box 2)

92 – 93 (and Information
Sheet 2)

27 – 28

94 – 102

1. Applying behavioural
economics to public policy

Innovation Strategy
The contribution of the CCP to the Innovation
Strategy
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1.

The Committee on Consumer Policy

1.
The Committee on Consumer Policy (CCP) was created in November 1969. Its current mandate
dates from December 2009 and expires at the end of 2014. The Committee‟s substructure is composed of a
single body, the Working Party on Consumer Product Safety, created in 2010. Until 2006, it shared joint
responsibility for the Task Force on Spam with the Committee for Information, Computer and
Communications Policy (ICCP).
2.
Up to the end of 2010, the CCP‟s work was programmed within the Digital Economy Output
Area (1.3.1) alongside that of the ICCP as they shared to some extent the same priorities and policy
environment. In recognition of the broadening of the focus of the CCP‟s work to cover consumer
interests more widely, a new Output Area dedicated to Consumer Policy (1.3.5) for which it has sole
accountability was created in the framework of the 2011-2012 PWB. The Committee‟s work in recent
years has mainly been focused on producing policy recommendations, analytical reports, good practices
and benchmarking studies, and guidelines.
3.
The Secretariat of the CCP is situated within the Directorate for Science, Technology and
Industry.
2.

Evaluation methodology and approach

4.
The IDE of the CCP was formally launched on 24 April 2012 when the Evaluation Committee
met with the Bureau to validate the Terms of Reference. The intermediate report was reviewed by the
Evaluation Committee at its meeting of 18 June 2012. The draft final report was reviewed by the
Evaluation Committee at its meeting of 20 September 2012 and then presented to the CCP Bureau for
discussion and validation on 17 October 2012.
5.
Covering the period from 2006 to 2012, the CCP was evaluated with respect to the following
evaluation criteria:


relevance, i.e. whether it is addressing the policy needs and concerns of Members;



effectiveness, i.e. whether it is having a significant policy impact in areas of highest policy
needs and concerns for Members;



efficiency, i.e. if it is producing products of the requisite quality with the resources allocated
and how well it is functioning.

6.
Also included within the scope of the evaluation is the CCP‟s contribution to the conducting of
the Innovation Strategy.1
7.
In total, 32 key persons (policymakers, delegates and representatives of other international
organisations of stakeholder organisations) were interviewed.2 A survey was conducted to collect data on
the relevance of the Committee‟s expected outcomes to which 25 Members responded, a participation rate

1.

These results, along with the equivalent findings of the IDEs of the CSTP and CIIE and the module
extending the IDE of the ICCP [C(2012)133, C(2012)134 and C(2012)135], constitute Step 1 of the
Methodological Framework for evaluating the Innovation Strategy within the IDE 2nd Cycle as laid out in
Room Document No. 5 of the 7 December 2011 meeting of the Executive Committee. The full results of the
exercise to evaluate the Innovation Strategy will be presented as part of the Evaluation Committee‟s 2013
Annual Evaluation Report to Council.

2.

Relevant OECD officials were also consulted as necessary.
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of 71.4%. Data from the Medium-Term Orientation (MTO) and Programme Implementation Reporting
(PIR) surveys were also mobilised, along with relevant in-house documentary sources (see ANNEX III).
3.

Conclusions and recommendations of the evaluation

8.
The extent to which the CCP is addressing the policy needs and concerns of Members (relevance)
and is producing a significant policy impact in areas of highest policy needs and concerns for Members
(effectiveness) is assessed as high. Its performance in terms of the quality and cost of its products and how
well it functions (efficiency) is assessed as very high.
3.1

Assessment of relevance

9.
The assessment of relevance is mainly based on the degree of alignment between a committee‟s
expected outcomes and the policy needs and concerns of Members, the extent to which Members consider
the Output Area(s) within which it programmes its work to be a major priority for funding from the Part I
Budget (as reflected in the results of the Medium-Term Orientations exercise) and the interest of Members
in directly overseeing or contributing to its work through the participation of delegates from capitals in
meetings.
10.
The CCP‟s work programme over the period from 2006 to 2012 has been highly relevant to the
needs and concerns of Members.
11.
With six of its eight expected outcomes touching upon issues of high or very high relevance for
the majority of Members, the CCP‟s work programme is well aligned with policy needs and concerns
(see 5.1). Three expected outcomes in particular stand out as reflecting key issues for the quasi-totality of
Members:


the increased empowerment of consumers;



the enhanced ability of consumers to make informed and well-reasoned choices in the
context of improving the functioning of credit markets;



fighting fraud and ensuring consumer product safety through improved cross border
cooperation.

12.
The policy area of the digital economy within which the CCP‟s work was programmed up to
the 2011-12 Programme of Work and Budget has gone from being a high to middle-ranking priority with
respect to Part I funding. This shift follows a significant increase in real terms of the Committee‟s Part I
Budget allocation in the 2009-10 PWB. As a consequence, it does not reflect a downgrading of the interest
of Members in the Output Area in the wider sense (see 5.2).
13.
Members‟ interest in participating directly in the work of the CCP remains strong. The extent to
which Members are prepared to send capital-based delegates to participate in CCP meetings, is not, while
falling slightly over time, substantially different to the levels of participation observed in the three years
preceding the review period.3 In comparison to the overall downward trend for capital-based delegate
participation in OECD committees observed during the review period, participation in the CCP, while
lower, is declining a little less rapidly (see 5.3).

3.

Participation in the Working Party on Consumer Product Safety is excluded from the assessment as this is a
recently created body without a reference period that would have allowed benchmarking to take place.
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3.2

Assessment of effectiveness

14.
The assessment of effectiveness is based firstly on assessing the impact of the Committee‟s work
and secondly on the extent to which significant impacts are occurring in areas of high policy needs and
concerns.
15.
The CCP‟s work has been highly effective over the review period in terms of having a significant
impact in areas of high policy needs and concerns.
16.
All CCP products completed from 2006 to 2010 have had a significant overall and actual impact,4
with the strongest in the widest range of Members resulting from digital economy-related work that has
been produced throughout the review period (see 6.1 and 6.2):


Cross-border Fraud Guidelines and Consumer Issues associated with New Technologies;



Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in the Digital Economy;



Global Strategy to Combat Spam;



E-commerce.

17.
Another product that has given rise to a high level of policy impact is the Consumer Policy
Toolkit which is the result of the Committee‟s work on the application of behavioural and information
economics to consumer policy and has been identified as a „good practice‟ in terms of „knowledge
development and analysis‟ (see 8).
Box 1: Applying behavioural and information economics to public policy (Good Practice Case 1)
Having recognised that there were shortcomings in the neoclassical approach to consumer economics and
that policymakers’ understanding of how consumers made their choices was limited, the Committee has
been working on the topic of behavioural and information economics in various guises since 2006. This
work led, in 2010, to the production of the Consumer Policy Toolkit to support the work of policymakers,
and which has also shown itself to be useful in the area of enforcement. The insights obtained through this
work are likely to be broadly applicable in other settings both substantively in the work of committees (e.g.
both the Competition Committee and the Environment Policy Committee (EPOC) have initiated related
work) by enhancing analytical insights and also in terms of how committees interact with their stakeholders
to optimise contributions to their work and to promote its policy use and impact. Workshops are now being
held by the CCP to allow learning from practical cases of the application of the Toolbox in different
contexts.

18.
In terms of the different types of impacts resulting from the Committee‟s work, these have taken
on a variety of forms (see 6.2 and 6.3.1):

4.



direct impacts on the design and implementation of policy and legislation, and on the
development of tools to support these activities;



more diffuse impacts, such as informing decisions on structures, procedures and
communications practices of ministries and agencies responsible for consumer policy and to
a lesser extent in the area of enforcement.

The concept of overall impact covers actual and potential impact on Members‟ policy as well as impact on
the visibility and credibility of the OECD. Consequently actual impact is defined as overall impact minus
potential impact and impact on the visibility and credibility of the OECD.
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19.
A range of factors have been identified as either supporting or hindering the impact of the CCP‟s
work, some of which are specific to particular Members and/or Product Groups while others are likely to
be more cross-cutting in nature. Among the factors identified as supporting impacts, which relate to its
orientation, function and the design of its products are (see 6.3.2):


a work programme that is developed in such a way as to have at its core a small number of
multi-annual workstreams that build on previously generated knowledge relating to issues
that are highly relevant or have become increasingly relevant for Members;



the way the Committee functions, drawing together delegates concerned with both policy
and enforcement issues and who take an active role in the development of its substantive
work via their participation in informal working groups;



the development of products which are usually credible, enduring, timely, accessible (e.g.
via the internet) and functional, often lending themselves to a variety of uses in
policymaking and which are also of interest to enforcement agencies;



that many delegates are key users and active disseminators of the Committee‟s work within
their entities.

20.
Some factors were also identified as hindering impact in some cases, notably the programming of
some products that are more or less standalone or do not touch upon issues that break new ground. A more
significant and strategic concern however is that in some Members the broader institutional and policy
environment (i.e. beyond a CCP delegate‟s entity) is not necessarily very receptive to the Committee‟s
products and the significant shifts in thinking that some of them embody (e.g. the Consumer Policy
Toolkit).
Recommendation N°1: The CCP should develop a communication strategy to reinforce the dissemination
of key products so as they reach beyond its immediate policy communities and undertake other
appropriate actions (e.g. joint meetings with other committees) in order to widen understanding of the role
of consumer policy in increasingly complex markets for goods and services.

3.3

Assessment of efficiency

21.
The assessment of efficiency is based firstly on assessing the extent to which the Committee is
producing products of the requisite quality for the resources allocated (technical efficiency) and secondly
on an analysis of how well it is functioning (process efficiency).
22.

The CCP has been very highly efficient over the period from 2006 to 2012.

23.
All CCP products completed from 2006 to 2010 are of at least high quality from a user
perspective, accounting for 100% of the Part I Budget allocated to work on consumer policy. Of particular
note in terms of quality are the following Product Groups (see 7.1):


Global Strategy to Combat Spam;



E-commerce;



Consumer Economics;



Contributions to Horizontal Projects;



Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in the Digital Economy.
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24.
The CCP has performed strongly in process terms, with regard to the programming of its work,
the oversight and implementation of its work programme (see 7.2.1 and 7.2.2). A particularity of the
Committee, and one which allows it to leverage up its relatively limited budgetary resources, is its use of
informal working groups composed of interested delegates to conduct specific projects. It has been
identified as a „good practice‟ in terms of „management and planning‟ (see 8).
Box 2: Enhancing delegate and stakeholder engagement in implementing the work programme (Good Practice
Case 2)
Resources allocated to the CCP’s work are relatively limited and thus the Secretariat is small (2 officials).
Consequently, in order to respond to a growing demand from policymakers, delegates (and when relevant
representatives of other stakeholders) volunteer to undertake the necessary researching and development
of products within the framework of informal working groups. In addition to leveraging up budgetary
resources, this approach allows the Committee to mobilise the country specific expertise and knowledge
often needed to conduct the work, thereby contributing to the quality and usefulness of the products. It also
facilitates the appropriation of products by delegates who represent the main channel to and/or key users
in capitals. This approach, however, requires that a committee has a sufficiently large core of motivated,
available and knowledgeable delegates who are willing to work together between meetings. It also needs
for a committee to be willing to delegate operational responsibility for important projects to a subset of
Members and that products do not have to be delivered on a tight timescale.

25.
In terms of horizontal working, despite the necessity of having to focus on its core work, the CCP
has contributed to the OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises, and conducted work of
relevance in the context of green growth and sustainable development. It also contributed directly to the
Global Forum on Competition. By contrast, the work on consumer protection in financial markets
conducted under the auspices of the Committee on Financial Markets (CMF), an area of very high
relevance for the CCP (see above), did not benefit from significant inputs from the Committee (see 7.2.3).
26.
The Committee has maintained strong relations with other international organisations and
stakeholder bodies and has increasingly engaged with non-Members, including Key Partners, in particular
through its recently launched work on consumer product safety (see 7.2.4 and 7.2.5).
4.

Contribution of the CCP to the Innovation Strategy

27.
While the CCP was identified ex ante as a contributor to the Innovation Strategy and the
importance of the project recognised by the Committee, how it could concretely contribute to it was
unclear. The Committee did however discuss a possible project on consumer-driven innovation, but this
was assigned a relatively low priority and required additional funding that was not subsequently
forthcoming. Consequently, the project did not take place. However, the main publication resulting from
the project, The OECD Innovation Strategy: Getting a Head Start on Tomorrow, visibly draws on some
parts of the CCP‟s work (see 9.1 and 9.2).
28.
Despite the results of the Innovation Strategy not being directly applicable to consumer policy,
there are increasing, though still limited, references to „innovation‟ in CCP documentation. In this context,
the link between the Committee‟s work on combating fraudulent trade and unfair commercial practices and
the promotion of innovation has been made explicit within its work programme as of the 2011-12 PWB
(see 9.3).
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5.

Proposed action

29.

In the light of the preceding, the Council is invited to adopt the following draft conclusions:
THE COUNCIL
a)

noted document C(2012)132;

b)

noted that the Evaluation Committee assessment with regard to the Committee on
Consumer Policy was “high” for the evaluation criteria of relevance and
effectiveness, and “very high” for efficiency;

c)

approved the recommendation and good practices proposed by the Evaluation
Committee as set out in document C(2012)132;

d)

invited the Committee on Consumer Policy to take the appropriate measures for
the implementation of the recommendation and to take into account the results of
the evaluation during the next review of its mandate and the related evaluation of
the continuing relevance of its substructure;

e)

invited the Evaluation Committee to monitor the implementation of the
recommendation and to submit a report on this matter to the Council before the
end of November 2013.
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ANNEX I
OBSERVATIONS, ANALYSES AND ASSESSMENT

1.

Scope and focus of the evaluation

30.
The scope of this evaluation is the Committee on Consumer Policy and its sub-body, the Working
Party on Consumer Product Safety. Also included within the scope of the evaluation is the CCP‟s
contribution to the conducting of the Innovation Strategy.5
31.
The focus of the evaluation is on the period from 2006 to 2012 and covers the following
elements:6

2.



the orientation and functioning of CCP from 2006 onwards;



the quality of products produced under its responsibility during the period 2006 to 20107
belonging to Output Area 1.3.1 (Digital Economy) and 1.3.4H (Innovation Strategy);



the impacts induced up to the present by the aforementioned products primarily at the level
of Members.8

Methodology

32.
The IDE of the CCP was formally launched on 24 April 2012 when the Evaluation Committee
met with the Bureau to validate the Terms of Reference. The intermediate report was reviewed by the
Evaluation Committee at its meeting of 18 June 2012. The draft final report was reviewed by the
Evaluation Committee at its meeting of 20 September 2012 and then presented to the CCP Bureau for
discussion and validation on 17 October 2012.
33.

The Committee was evaluated with respect to the following evaluation criteria:


relevance, i.e. whether the Committee is addressing the policy needs and concerns of
Members;



effectiveness, i.e. whether the Committee is having a significant policy impact in areas of
highest policy needs and concerns for Members;



efficiency, i.e. if the Committee is producing products of the requisite quality with the
resources allocated and how well it is functioning.

34.
In total, 32 key persons (policymakers, delegates and representatives of other international
organisations of stakeholder organisations) were interviewed.9 A survey was conducted to collect data on
5.

The results of this evaluation with regard to the Innovation Strategy will be consolidated with those
obtained from the IDEs of the CIIE and CSTP and a specific evaluation of the ICCP in this respect and
presented as part of the Evaluation Committee‟s 2012 Annual Evaluation Report to Council.

6.

The 1st Cycle IDE covered the period up to and including 2006 in terms of the CCP‟s orientation and
functioning and 2005 with regard to its Output Results.

7.

This period corresponds with the availability of Programme Implementation Reporting (PIR) data. This
does not preclude the use of feedback obtained from interviewees on products completed in 2011 and 2012.

8.

Members should be understood as the 34 OECD Member countries and the European Union.

9.

Relevant OECD officials were also consulted as necessary.
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the relevance of the Committee‟s expected outcomes to which 25 Members responded, a participation rate
of 71.4%. Data from the Medium-Term Orientation (MTO) and Programme Implementation Reporting
(PIR) surveys were also mobilised, along with relevant in-house documentary sources. 10
3.

Key Committee Facts

3.1

Formal Structure and Output Area(s)

35.
The CCP currently has one sub-body, the Working Party on Consumer Product Safety, created in
April 2010 and jointly oversaw, with the ICCP, the Task Force on Spam whose mandate expired in
July 2006 on completion of the work in this area.
36.
Up to the end of 2010, the CCP was part of the Digital Economy Output Area with the ICCP as
they shared to some extent the same priorities and policy environment. In recognition of the
broadening of the focus of the CCP‟s work to cover consumer interests more widely (e.g. consumer
education, product safety, etc.), as of the 2011-2012 PWB, its work has been programmed in a new
Output Area dedicated to Consumer Policy for which it has sole accountability (see Figure 1, below).
Figure 1: The Committee on Consumer Policy and its substructure (2006 to the present)

Committee for
Information, Computer
and Communications
Policy (ICCP)

Task Force
on Spam
(2004-06)

Committee on
Consumer Policy
(1969-2014)

Committee on
Consumer Policy
(1969-2014)

Working Party
on Consumer
Product Safety
(2010-14)

Working Party
on Consumer
Product Safety
(2010-14)

Up to end 2010 - Digital Economy (Output Area 1.3.1 )

2011 onwards - Consumer Policy (Output Area 1.3.5 )

37.
The Secretariat of the CCP is situated within the Directorate for Science, Technology and
Industry.

10.

Further information on the conducting of the evaluation can be found in Annex III.
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3.2

Work Programme Profile and Products

38.
Over the review period, the outputs of the CCP‟s work programme have primarily been of two
product types, as indicated in Table 1, below, following the typology of PWB final product output
categories.11
Table 1: CCP work programme profile (2006-2012)
Data/Models /
Indicators,
Statistical
reports

39.

Analytical /
Outlook
Reports

Good Practice
Reports,
Benchmarking Studies

XXX

XX

Peer Reviews
or surveys

Policy
Recommendations

XXX

OECD Instruments
Guidelines,
Declarations
(‘Soft’ Law)

XX

Evaluations

Conventions
and Legal
Agreements
(‘Hard’ Law)
X

Specifically with respect to formal OECD instruments:


the Committee, in partnership with the ICCP, was responsible for the development of
the 2006 Recommendation of the Council on Cross-Border Co-operation in the
Enforcement of Laws against Spam;



an earlier Recommendation of the Council, adopted in 2003 concerning Guidelines for
Protecting Consumers from Fraudulent and Deceptive Commercial Practices across
Borders, was the object of an „evaluation‟ in the form of an implementation study in 2006;12



the Committee‟s work on Consumer Dispute Resolution and Redress, completed before the
review period, was adopted as a Recommendation of the Council in 2007;



the Committee, in partnership with the ICCP, was responsible for the development of
the 2008 Ministerial Declaration for the Future for the Internet Economy.

40.
Following some preparatory work in 2008 and 2009, the Committee launched a new area of work
centred on consumer product safety within its 2009-10 work programme.
4.

Results of the 1st Cycle IDE

41.
The 1st Cycle IDE of the CCP was conducted in 2006, covering the period from 2001 to2005/06.
The results of the evaluation were reported in December 2006.13 Two reports on the implementation of
recommendations were subsequently presented in November 200714 and October 2008.15 The results of the
evaluation and follow up activities to implement recommendations are summarised in Table 2, below.

11.

A detailed list of products can be found in Table 6.

12.

In line with Council‟s instructions to the CCP to review progress and experiences regarding the
implementation of the Recommendation [C(2003)116].

13.

C(2006)190 & CORR1, C/M(2007)1.

14.

C(2007)130 & CORR1, C/M(2007)17.

15.

C(2008)102 and C/M(2008)20.
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Table 2: Summary of the 1st Cycle IDE results
Assessment
Relevance: How well a committee is attuned to the needs of Members‟ policymakers.

Very High

Effectiveness: The extent to which the work of a committee is having an impact on
Members‟ policies, if these impacts are in line with a committee‟s objectives, and if they
are likely to result in long-lasting policy changes.

High

Efficiency: The degree to which a committee is working efficiently, in terms of both how it
functions and the relationship between resources used and outputs produced.

High

Recommendations and follow up
Recommendations

1.

2.
Implementation

5.

The CCP, given the cross-cutting nature of consumer policy issues, should endeavour to
be more actively involved in horizontal work, insofar as this is compatible with its
available resources.
The CCP should continue to develop the outreach dimension of its activities, insofar as
this is compatible with its available resources.

By October 2008, actions relative to the two recommendations were underway and were to
continue to be implemented on an ongoing basis with the expected results of:
1. Improved impact of consumer policy initiatives in cross-cutting areas through
collaboration with other committees and contributions to their work (e.g. the
development of policy instruments with the ICCP and partnering with the Competition
Committee in the organising of the OECD Global Forum on Competition).
2. Broader application of the Committee‟s work to help strengthen cross-border commerce,
thereby supporting more open and transparent markets, and enhanced efforts to combat
fraudulent business (e.g. through collaboration with other international organisations such
as ICPEN and UNODC).

Relevance

42.
This section presents an assessment of the extent to which the Committee’s work programme
is aligned with Members’ policy needs and concerns.
43.

Underlying analyses focus on:


the degree of alignment between a committee‟s expected outcomes and the policy needs of
Members‟ policymakers;



the degree to which Members consider that the Output Area for which a committee is
accountable represents a priority for the OECD in terms of changes in Part I funding;



the extent of interest of OECD Members in a committee‟s work as evidenced by delegates
willingness to travel from capitals to participate in meetings.

5.1
To what extent have the Committee’s expected outcomes been aligned with the needs of
policymakers?
44.
In the area of Digital Economy (Consumer Policy) six of the CCP‟s eight expected outcomes
figuring in its work programme from 2006-2012 are above the benchmark of one-half of Members replying
to the survey rating them as highly or very highly aligned to their policymaking needs and concerns. Two
expected outcomes are assessed as being of highly or very highly aligned with policy needs by over 80%
of Members (see Figure 2, below):
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45.



More empowered consumers;



Improved functioning of financial credit markets by enhancing the ability of consumers to
make informed and well-reasoned choices;



Improved cross-border cooperation, notably in fighting fraud and dealing with concerns
about consumer product safety.

The two expected outcomes falling below the benchmark are:


Better understanding of the biases and non-economic factors that can influence consumer
behaviour, and of the policy implications;



Improved understanding of the policies that can be pursued to promote sustainable
consumption.
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Figure 2: Alignment of PWB expected outcomes to Members’ policy needs in the area of the Digital Economy
(Consumer Policy) (1.3.1)

88%

G. More empowered consumers

F. Improved functioning of financial credit markets by
enhancing the ability of consumers to make informed and
well-reasoned choices

12%

83%

C. Improved cross-border cooperation, notably in fighting
fraud and dealing with concerns about consumer product
safety

17%

80%

20%

D. More effective development of policies to ensure users'
and consumers' security and privacy, and protect them from
fraudulent and misleading practices, both within countries
and across borders

76%

24%

A. Improved confidence in the Internet economy

76%

24%

68%

H. Enhanced consumer well-being and competition

E. Better understanding of the biases and non-economic
factors that can influence consumer behaviour, and of the
policy implications

48%

B. Improved understanding of the policies that can be pursued
to promote sustainable consumption

32%

52%

40%

60%
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5.2
To what extent has the work of the Committee been viewed by Members to be in a priority
Output Area?
46.
For most of the period covered by the evaluation, the work of the CCP has been programmed
within the Digital Economy Output Area (1.3.1) reflecting its main orientation. This Output Area also falls
under the accountability of the ICCP with the result that it is not possible via the MTO survey to
disassociate the priority for changes in Part I funding given by Members to the work of these two
Committees. Given that the two Committees have often worked closely on digital economy issues (e.g. e-
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commerce, spam, etc.), the results of MTO surveys for the 2005-12 period are assumed to apply equally to
both bodies.
47.
The results of successive MTO surveys relating to the 2005-06 and 2007-08 PWBs indicate that
this Output Area was a higher priority16 for Part I funding early in the review period. This has been
reflected by an increase in nominal terms of 128% in the Committee‟s Part I resources since 2005. As of
the 2009-10 Biennium, the Output Area became a middle-ranking priority for which, from the perspective
of a majority of Members, Part I funding should remain constant. This situation was affirmed by the MTO
survey for the 2011-12 Biennium when almost all Members indicated a preference for the level of Part I
resources to remain unchanged (see Figure 3, below).
Figure 3: MTO results (%) for Output Area 1.3.1 (Digital Economy) and Part I budget (in K Euros) allocated
to CCP output results (2005-2012)
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16.

The objective of the MTO survey is to ascertain Members‟ views as to the desired direction of resources in
the OECD‟s policy work over the medium term. In the context of In-depth Evaluation, the desire of
Members to move resources into or away from an Output Area is used as a proxy for the relevance of the
work vis-à-vis their policy needs. The survey has been refined since its inception in 2003, but the basic
question that it poses is unchanged, i.e. whether resources allocated to each of the ‘substantive’ Output
Areas in the Organisation’s Strategic Management Framework should be increased, remain about
constant, or be decreased. [C(2007)52/REV1].
A „higher priority‟ Output Area corresponds with at least 7 Members indicating that they would prefer to
increase resources from the Part I Budget in the concerned policy field. A „lower priority‟ Output Area
corresponds with as at least 7 Members indicating that they would prefer to decrease resources in the
concerned policy field (i.e. at least 22% calculated on the basis of 31 Members up to 2010). A „middle
ranking‟ priority is situated between the two and also includes Output Areas where Members‟ preferences
are polarised between increasing and decreasing Part I resources.
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5.3
To what extent is the Committee attracting experts and policymakers to participate in its
meetings?
48.
Capital-based delegate participation in the OECD committees has been on a slight downwards
trend over the period from 2006 to 2012. The trend in participation in the CCP has also been downwards
over the same period, though the rate of decline has been lower than the OECD‟s committees as a whole
(see Figure 4, below).
Figure 4: Evolution of capital-based delegate participation in the CCP for 2006-12 compared to overall
participation in OECD committees17
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49.
The proportion of Members sending capital-based delegates to participate in CCP meetings in the
reference period of 2003 to 2005 averaged 77%. Since 2006, capital-based participation has fallen below
the reference period average for 4 years out of 7, stabilising as of 2008 at a level close to the average (see
Figure 5, below).

17.

All Level I OECD bodies in existence at some point during the review period and responsible for work
funded from the Part I budget.
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Figure 5: Capital-based delegate participation in the CCP for 2006-12 benchmarked against 2003-05
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50.
Capital-based delegate participation in the WPCPS, created in 2010 to advance new work in the
area of consumer product safety18, has fallen by half from 52% to 26% between the first and fourth
sessions. While the first two meetings took place in Brussels (in conjunction with the International
Consumer Product Safety Caucus) and Paris, the most recent ones were held in Korea and Israel and this is
probably one of the reasons why fewer „near‟ than „far‟ OECD Members participated in the 2011 and 2012
sessions (see Figure 6, below).19
51.
Another explanation is that this work for some EU Member States is of relatively limited
interest20 while others are effectively leaving its implementation in the hands of the European Commission
and a small number of EU Member States, as illustrated by a delegate, below:
“Given the need to prioritise the use of resources, we took the conscious decision not to
engage in this project. This doesn’t mean to say that it is not important, but given that this
is an area of policy where the EU dimension is increasing (though enforcement remains at
Member State level) and the Commission and some other larger Member States are
involved in the work, we felt able to step back from it.”

18.

Consumer product safety is an area in which the Committee worked in the 1990s.

19.

„Far‟ Members are Australia, Canada, Chile, Japan, Korea, Mexico, New Zealand and the United States.
All other Members are categorised as „near‟. For the purposes of this analysis, the EU is considered as a
„near‟ Member.

20.

EU Member States are already part of a rapid alert system (RAPEX) that allows the information to be
exchanged on measures to prevent or restrict the marketing or use of products posing a serious risk to
consumer health and safety.
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Figure 6: Capital-based delegate participation in the Working Party on Consumer Product Safety (2010-12)
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5.4

Assessment

52.
The assessment of relevance draws on the abovementioned indicators, benchmarked and
weighted as follows:


75% of the CCP‟s expected outcomes are assessed by at least one-half of Members as being
highly or very highly aligned with Members‟ policy needs and concerns (see Figure 2,
page 15). This corresponds with a sub-rating for relevance of „high‟ (see Table 3, page 20).
This sub-rating rating carries a weighting of 50%, i.e. it has the same weight as the
indicators for MTO results and capital-based delegate participation indicators combined.



The work of the CCP, according to successive MTO results, is situated within an Output
Area that has moved from being a higher to middle-ranking priority following an increase in
Part I Budget during the review period (see Figure 3, page 16). Consequently, this sub-rating
for relevance is considered to be „high‟ (see Table 4, page 20). This sub-rating rating carries
a weighting of 25%.



Capital-based delegate participation in the CCP has been on a downward trend during the
review period, but less than the overall trend for OECD committees and is largely
unchanged with regard to the reference period (see Figure 4 and Figure 5, pages 17and 18
respectively). These observations correspond with there being no significant change in
relevance. Against the backdrop of the 1st Cycle IDE, which points to the CCP as being of
very high relevance, this sub-rating is deemed to be „very high‟ (see Table 5, page 21). This
sub-rating rating carries a weighting of 25%.

53.
In the light of these results and taking into account the weightings of the indicators, the CCP is
assessed as HIGH in terms of relevance.
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Table 3: To what extent have the Committee’s expected outcomes aligned with the needs of policymakers?
% of expected outcomes assessed by at least one-half of Members as being highly or very highly a aligned with their policy needs
Ratings

Very Low

Very
Low to
Low

Low

Low to
Medium

Medium

Medium
to High

High

High to
Very
High

Very High

%

0% to 16%

17% to
23%

24% to 36%

37% to
43%

44% to 56%

57% to
63%

64% to 76%

77% to
83%

84% to 100%

CCP

Assessment

Table 4: To what extent has the work of the Committee been viewed by Members to be in a priority Output Area?

Early part of review
period

Later part of review
period
Higher priority

Higher priority

Middle Ranking Priority
Lower Priority
Higher Priority

Middle Ranking Priority

Middle Ranking Priority
Lower Priority
Higher Priority

Lower Priority

Middle Ranking Priority
Lower Priority

Part I Budget evolution over review
period
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable

Very High
High
High
Medium
High
Low
High
High
Medium
Medium

Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable
Increasing
Falling or stable

Medium
Low
High
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Very Low
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Table 5: To what extent is the Committee attracting experts and policymakers to participate in its meetings?
Capital-based delegate participation in the Level I Committee compared to overall participation in OECD committees
Trend line in capital-based delegate participation is:
Assessment:
Increased relevance
 upwards
No significant change in relevance
 downwards but less than overall trend for OECD committees
Decreased relevance
 downwards
Capital-based delegate participation benchmarked against the reference period
Capital-based delegate participation in the review period regularly (66% or more of the
time):
Significantly increased relevance
 exceeds the highest level for reference period of three proceeding years
Increased relevance
 exceeds average for reference period of three proceeding years
Decreased relevance
 falls below the average for reference period of three preceding years
Significantly decreased relevance
 falls below the lowest for reference period of three preceding years
Capital-based delegate participation in the review period has been stable, and is thus Unchanged relevance
outside the above categories
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6.

Effectiveness

54.
This section presents an assessment of the extent to which policy impacts resulting from the
Committee’s products are occurring and whether they correspond with areas of highest policy needs
and concerns.
55.

Underlying analyses focus on:


the degree of impact on Members‟ policies of a committee‟s products;



insights from a selection of Members into what policy impacts have occurred and why;



the extent to which impacts correspond with areas of Members‟ highest policy need.

6.1

What has been the overall impact of the Committee’s work from 2006 to 2010?

56.

The overall impact of a Product Group is calculated on the following basis:21
Overall impact =
Actual impact on Members‟ policy
+ Potential impact on Members‟ policy
+ Impact on the visibility and credibility of the OECD

57.
PIR data indicates that four of the eight Product Groups identified from the
Committee‟s 2005-06, 2007-08 and 2009-10 work programmes have had at least a high level of overall
impact for one-half or more of Members. These high impact Product Groups represent those elements of
the Committee‟s work relating to the digital economy (see Figure 7, below):

21.



Implementation of Cross-border Fraud Guidelines and Consumer Issues associated with
New Technologies (PWB 2005-06);



Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in the Digital Economy (PWB 2007-08);



Global Strategy to Combat Spam (PWB 2005-06);



E-commerce (PWB 2009-10).

Overall impact reflects PIR survey results prior to breaking out different types of impacts. However, the
breakout analysis is only possible for the 2009-10 PWB following the integration of use/impact descriptors
into the 2011 PIR questionnaire. Consequently, calculating the actual impact on Members (i.e. overall
impact less potential impact on Members’ policy less impact on the visibility and credibility of the OECD)
is only possible in the case of the most recently completed products (See Section 5.2).
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Figure 7: Overall impact of the CCP’s work (2006-10)
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58.
Feedback from ten Members, some of which had not responded to PIR surveys or had provided
partial responses, obtained through interviews with policymakers echoed the findings presented in Figure
7, namely that the CCP‟s work during the review period has rarely had a less than medium impact on
policy.
6.2
What has been the actual impact of the Committee’s work on Members’ policymaking in 2009
and 2010?
Actual impact on Members‟ policy =
Overall impact
- Potential impact on Members‟ policy
- Impact on the visibility and credibility of the OECD
59.
All four Product Groups figuring in the Committee‟s 2009-10 work programme achieved at least
a „medium‟ level of actual impact on policy in one-half or more of Members. Actual impact is assessed as
highest at over 70% in the case of two Product Groups (see Figure 8, below):


Consumer Product Safety;



Consumer Policy Toolkit – Publication and Website.
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Figure 8: From overall to actual impact of the CCP’s work on Members’ policymaking (2009-10)22
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60.
Fourteen of the nineteen Members responding to the 2011 PIR survey23 provided feedback on the
types of actual policy impacts produced by the Committee‟s four Product Groups of the 2009-10 Biennium
(see Figure 9, below). The most prevalent types of actual impacts reported (approaching 50% of the
impacts identified) are:


to support discussions and studies;



referenced in reports/briefings, or used as reference material with a direct impact on policy
development/outcomes;



used as a data source in conjunction with other non-OECD data sources.

22.

See Legend. All impact = Actual impact (Very Low to Low-Medium) + Potential impact (Very Low to
Low-Medium) + OECD visibility (Very Low to Low-Medium).

23.

Respondents to the survey are able to provide, should they so wish, up to five examples of impact from a
drop down list.
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Figure 9: Types of actual impacts reported by Members (2009-10)
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6.3

In-depth examination of policy impacts

61.
This examination draws primarily on data collected through interviews with policymakers in
consumer protection agencies, relevant ministries and regulatory agencies in Australia, Belgium, Canada,
Israel, Korea, Mexico, Netherlands, Switzerland, United Kingdom and the European Union. It also
includes, as relevant, interview data collected from other key persons (delegates of other Members and
non-Members, and representatives of other stakeholder bodies).
6.3.1

Examples of policy impacts

62.
Table 6, below, compiles examples of impacts arising from the CCP‟s products and in the case of
ongoing work in the area of consumer product safety includes potential for impact. Members‟
policymakers were able to provide numerous examples of direct impact on the design and implementation
of policy and legislation, and on the development of tools to support these activities. They also highlighted
a more diffuse range of impacts with products being credited with informing decisions on structures,
procedures and communications practices of administrations responsible for consumer policy and, to a
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lesser extent, the enforcement of consumer protection. Some of examples of impact were also provided by
non-Member policymakers.
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Table 6: Examples of use and policy impacts in Members
Product Groups
PG1 Consumer Product Safety

Reports on:
 Enhancing Information Sharing on
Consumer Product Safety (2010);
 Development of the Global Recall
Database (2010).

Inventory of Current Product Safety
Activities (2010).

Years
2010

Use and Impacts







PG2 Consumer Policy Toolkit - Publication
(2010) and Website

2010









Being used to support the implementation of the Consumer Product Safety Act (CCPSA) which came into force
in June 2011. [Canada]
The recently held a workshop in Tel Aviv on product risk assessment has had a high impact by providing
practical insights on the different approaches possible and is helping the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor to
work on planning enforcement and market surveillance. Other products have a high potential for impact. [Israel]
The ‘Global Recall Database’, which when completed will be open to the wider public, will provide a single place
for the Competition and Consumer Commission to access information instead of now having to consult both the
RAPEX (EU) and US systems. It will thus provide an administrative saving which will be further bolstered when it
is directly linked into the Commission’s own system. The ‘Inventory’, is a web portal that allows issues that are
emerging globally to be seen. It also includes information on how product safety agencies do things, reports
available, etc. As a result it will help the Competition and Consumer Commission to reduce duplication and have
a better understanding of the advantages of initiatives taken. [Australia]
Being taken into account in the development of PROFECO’s own product safety alert system. The work has also
fed into the section on product safety on the Agency’s website and its national magazine through which
observations on products are communicated. [Mexico]
The Global Recall Database is going to be very important as an input into our regulatory agenda in the coming
years. The inventory has already allowed the identification of some interesting points, for example new
information from Australia on asbestos that could improve our studies. The work being done by the WPCPS will
therefore be very useful in developing our own policy. [Brazil]
The Office of Consumer Affairs has drawn on the Toolkit to develop its own toolkit that allows regulators to
assess the impact of regulatory policy initiatives on consumers. It has also helped the Office to re-evaluate how
consumer policy is developed. At provincial level, it has been used by Quebec's Office de la protection du
consommateur to help reshape its procedures and improve its own toolkit, as well as to explain the need for
changes to legislation and has guided the development of the Office’s new website to ensure that its design
meets the needs of users. The Toolkit has also been used in the process of modernising legislation in the area
of telecommunication contracts (Bill 60) and is now being used to assess implementation and compliance.
[Canada]
Used inter alia in the setting up of the Consumer Protection and Fair Trade Authority’s Economics Department.
[Israel]
Referenced in a new consumer policy agenda transmitted to Parliament as a tool for making assessments of
and finding solutions to new problems. [Netherlands]
Influenced the thinking of the Competition and Consumer Commission on how to develop responses to
consumer issues and assess consumer detriment. A companion toolkit has been developed that is adapted to
the domestic context which has been used by the Treasury to frame reports on consumer issues. [Australia]
Used for awareness raising, informing non-economists and facilitating the meeting of minds. [United Kingdom]
Recommendations and other elements of the Toolkit have been taken into account in the drafting of reports on
cross-border enforcement cooperation. [European Commission]
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Product Groups

Years

Use and Impacts




PG3 Consumer Policy contributions to
other policy fields

Enhancing the value and effectiveness of
environmental claims: protecting and
empowering consumers - OECD
Workshop, including website summary and
presentations (2010)

Report on Environmental Claims: Findings
and Conclusions of the OECD Committee
on Consumer Policy (2010)

Report on Update of OECD Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises: Chapter VII on
Consumer Interest (2010)

2010

PG4 E-commerce

OECD Conference on Empowering EConsumers: Strengthening Consumer
Protection in the Internet Economy (2009)
 Summary of Key Points and
Conclusions (2010)
 Background Report to the 2009 OECD
Conference on E-Commerce (2009)

Report on Protecting and Empowering
Consumers in the Internet Economy:
Options for Advancing the Review of the
1999 OECD Guidelines (2010)

200910














Contributed to a change from a classic approach focusing strongly on consumer education and increasing the
amount of information available towards providing information in the most useful way, including through the
redesign of the Agency’s website. It constitutes a reference document for discussions within PROFECO and
specific chapters have been drawn on as necessary to inform the Agency’s work. [Mexico]
Supports the Directorate-General’s policy direction and gives its work additional weight and credibility. It has
been used mainly as a bibliographic source in the context of a project on consumer empowerment, a legal guide
and an observatoire de la consommation. [Belgium]
Inspired the use of ex ante impact statements on all new legislative proposals originating from the Secretariat.
[France]
The work on environmental claims has been helpful with respect to thinking about priorities in this area.
[Canada]
The Consumer Protection and Fair Trade Authority is using the work on environmental claims in the context of
its involvement in a steering committee charged with developing a guide for business on this topic. It has also
been very influential in discussions on designing and implementing actions in this area and very useful in the
context of work on green growth, including roundtable discussions that have included both government and
private sector stakeholders. [Israel]
The workshop on environmental claims has helped push the issue up the policy agenda and raise awareness of
the need for follow up in terms of both enforcement and policymaking. [United Kingdom]

The original 1999 OECD Guidelines on Consumer Protection in the Context of Electronic Commerce were the
basis for a harmonisation initiative among the provinces and the federal government of legislation governing
sales contracts concluded on-line. Given this experience, it is anticipated that the review will be used to update
provincial legislation across the country when provincial jurisdictions decide to undertake such reviews.
[Canada]
Used by the Consumer Protection and Fair Trade Authority in the design and strengthening of consumer
protection policy. The work more generally has been helpful in alerting the Authority to issues that it was not
previously aware of such as on-line advertising targeting children. [Israel]
Helped the Consumer Authority and the Ministry of Economic Affairs to learn about developments in other
countries in the area of e-commerce and the earlier reports on e-commerce are still topical and in use.
[Netherlands]
Legislation in the field of e-commerce was influenced by the 1999 Guidelines while the present work is providing
background material for policymakers. In terms of enforcement, this work has allowed learning from the
experiences of policymakers from other countries to take place and for different approaches be identified.
[United Kingdom]
Helped to formulate ideas and contribute to the consumer policy agenda. [Australia]
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Product Groups

Years

Use and Impacts



PG5 Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in
the Digital Economy

The Seoul Declaration for the Future on
the Internet Economy (2008)

OECD Ministerial Meeting on the Future of
the Internet: Summary of the Chair of the
Meeting (2008)

Proceedings of the Roundtable on the
Interface between Competition and
Consumer Policies held at the 2008 Global
Forum on Competition

OECD Policy Guidance on Online Identity
Theft (2007)

Report on Shaping Policies for the Future
of the Internet Economy (2007)

200708

PG6 Consumer Empowerment and the
Economic and Horizontal Dimensions of
Consumer Policy

OECD Roundtable on Consumer Product
Safety: Summary Report (2009)

Consumer Education: Policy
Recommendations of the OECD’s
Committee on Consumer Policy (2009)

OECD Policy Guidance for Empowering
and Protecting Consumers in
Communication Services (2008)

Analytical Report on Consumer Product
Safety (2008)

OECD Conference on Consumer
Education: Background and Issues Paper
(2008)

200709















One of the most important sources of learning for PROFECO and fully incorporated into its daily work, as well as
its monthly Consumers Magazine which includes a large section on the digital economy providing advice on how
to avoid internet fraud and deception. The 1999 Guidelines were taken into account in Chapter 8 bis of May
2000 Law on Consumer Protection which has been subsequently amended with the addition of articles relating,
in particular, to data privacy and the commercial activities of providers. [Mexico]
Helped the Directorate-General to be more convincing when it develops projects in this area, though the work is
mainly used as background as the EU E-commerce Directive is the main instrument in this area. [Belgium]
Influential in shaping the policy framework around the legislation on SPAM introduced in 2010 (S.C. 2010, c.
23)) and the policymaking and regulatory initiatives that are currently coming out of it. [Canada]
Used by the Consumer Protection and Fair Trade Authority in the design and strengthening of consumer
protection policy. More generally, it has been helpful in alerting the Authority to issues that it was not previously
aware of such as on-line advertising targeting children. [Israel]
Feeding into enforcement actions and then back through into policymaking. [Netherlands]
Largely tangential impacts though the follow on work in the area of digital content is now a major source for the
Department which is currently looking at enhancing consumer protection and the alignment of the law with EU
legislation and that of other countries. The Global Forum on Competition was valuable for allowing discussions
between the competition and consumer policy communities and raising awareness. [United Kingdom]
PROFECO has developed an on-line dispute resolution mechanism, Concilianet, in alignment with the
Ministerial Declaration. This now being used by the UN as a reference model in its working group on dispute
resolution. The proceedings of the Competition and Consumer Policy Roundtable (Global Forum on
Competition) have been useful for the Agency given its strong focus competition. [Mexico]
The thinking of the Office of Consumer Affairs on contractual safeguards in the cell phone market has been
influenced by the policy guidance provided by the Committee. Work on consumer empowerment has been
useful in helping Quebec’s Office de la protection du consommateur realign its work. [Canada]
Work on consumer education and related recommendations have fed into the work of the federal consumer
commission. [Switzerland]
Consumer empowerment related products have had a very strong impact on the design and implementation of
policy, particularly the OECD Recommendations on consumer education. [Israel]
The insights gained from the work on behavioural economics have been useful in the context of the merger
between the Consumer and Competition Authorities. The references, studies and presentations produced by the
Committee at the time of this work are still being used. [Netherlands]
The Roundtable on Economics for Consumer Policy touched upon what was a relatively new issue at the time
and served to raise awareness of it. [United Kingdom]
The work on consumer empowerment is used as the raw material for setting up EU programmes. This subject is
the centrepiece of the EU's current Consumer Strategy (2010-2014) as well as a recently developed initiative,
the Consumer Agenda, which gathers together all EU initiatives aimed at consumer benefits and will run from
2014 to 2020. [European Union]
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Product Groups



Years

Use and Impacts


Roundtable on Economics for Consumer
Policy: Summary Report (2007)
Reports on
 Enhancing Competition in
Telecommunications: Protecting and
Empowering Consumers (2007)
 Consumer Education (2007)



PG7 Global Strategy to Combat Spam

2006 Recommendation of the OECD
Council on Cross-Border Co-operation in
the Enforcement of Laws against Spam

OECD Anti-Spam Toolkit of
Recommended Policies and Measures
(2006)

2006

PG8 Cross-border Fraud and Consumer
Issues associated with New technologies

2003 Guidelines for Protecting Consumers
from Fraudulent and Deceptive
Commercial Practices Across Borders,
including Report on Implementation
(2006)

Study on Mobile Commerce (2006)

Roundtable on Demand-side Economics
for Consumer Policy: Summary Report
(2006)

Best Practices for Consumer Policy:
Report on the Effectiveness of
Enforcement Regimes (2006)

Report on Disclosure Issues Related to the
Use of Copy Control and Digital Rights
Management Technologies (2005)

200306












This work has provided PROFECO with useful information and helped understanding of how particular markets
work, for example for telecommunications where a consultation exercise with consumers has led to the proposal
of official standards and regulation aimed at reducing consumer detriment. An impact assessment which might
lead to a new regulation is now being conducted. [Mexico]
In the context of promoting e-commerce, the Consumer Protection Agency found the work on consumer
education useful in the context of a campaign to convince the public of the importance of asking for a bill when
making purchases There have also been efforts to decrease the use of cash-based payments and a TV
campaign was launched by the Consumer Protection Agency and the Ministry of the Economy. [Egypt]
Influential in shaping the policy framework around the legislation on SPAM introduced in 2010 (S.C. 2010, c.
23)) and the policymaking and regulatory initiatives that are currently coming out of it. [Canada]
Some of the reports have been used in a policymaking context, for example to change the telecommunications
act and in cross-border negotiations relating to SPAM in the EU. [Netherlands]
This work gave us some insights on how to counteract SPAM. [Korea]
On the basis of this work a number of actions to fight SPAM have been developed including the development of
a toolkit, adopting regulations, international cooperation and brochures and awareness raising among users.
[Belgium]
The 2003 Guidelines provided a framework to further develop information-sharing protocols to fight cross-border
fraud. Domestic regional partnerships and international links on a number of cross-border cases were also
informed by the Guidelines to some extent. An annual fraud prevention month was launched a year after the
release of the Guidelines. [Canada]
The Round Table on Demand-side Economics has fed into the Federal Consumer Affairs Bureau’s reflections on
this topic and has been particularly valuable as an input into research on this topic which resulted in a
publication. [Switzerland]
Had some impact in the context of EU negotiations on the unfair commercial practices directive. [Netherlands]
The 2003 Guidelines led to important changes to PROFECO’s procedures for managing claims relating to crossborder frauds. As a result, foreign consumers and Mexicans abroad are now able to submit claims and this can
done completely electronically. The Study on Mobile Commerce provided background information on problems
and the state of the art in dealing with them which, in the context of a not so well developed mobile commerce
market, has given rise to preventative learning and fed into its consumer education work via its magazine and
other media. The Roundtable on Demand-side Economics fed into internal Agency discussions in the context of
better understanding consumer decisions. The Agency has also made some discrete efforts in terms of
consumer education and information in the area of Digital Rights Management, for example relating to copying
and avoiding piracy. [Mexico]
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6.3.2

Factors identified as supporting or hindering policy impacts

63.
Policymakers identified a range of factors that affect policy impacts of the Committee‟s work
within their own administrations. Some factors are generally applicable to the Committee and its work (See
Table 7, below) while others are related to specific Product Groups and products (see Table 8). Some
factors were identified as being uniquely supportive of impact in all instances (indicated by (+)), while
others were identified as uniquely hindering in nature (indicated by (-)). In other cases, factors were
identified that were more ambiguous in terms of their effects or which either supported or hindered impacts
according to the extent to which they were present/absent (indicated by (+/-)).
64.

An analysis of the factors highlighted by interviewees indicates that:


the Committee‟s work programme has at its core a small number of multi-annual
workstreams (for example, products relating to the digital economy and the development of
the Consumer Policy Toolkit) that have built over time into a substantial body of knowledge
on issues that are highly relevant or have become increasingly relevant for Members;



the way the Committee functions, drawing together policymakers and enforcers to oversee
its work and the active role taken by delegates in the development of its substantive work via
the informal working groups, is supportive the policy impact of its products;



the Committee‟s work programme usually gives rise to credible, enduring, accessible and
functional products, (i.e. high quality from a user perspective) which are usually available in
a timely way;



the policy impact of the Committee‟s work is hindered when it is conducted in a relatively
isolated way to produce small, standalone products and/or it touches upon issues in a way
that does not break new ground;



the products often lend themselves to a variety of uses by policymakers (e.g. in the framing
and implementation of consumer policy, its evaluation, etc.) and are also of interest to
enforcers (e.g. to help in the prioritisation of enforcement actions);



many delegates are key users of the Committee‟s work within their own entities with
responsibility for consumer policy (and in some cases its enforcement) which supports
policy impact at this level;



sometimes the delegates‟ entities are situated within a broader domestic institutional and
policymaking context that is not particularly receptive to the Committee‟s products and
moreover the significant shifts in thinking that some of them embody (in particular, the
Consumer Policy Toolkit which is viewed by some as opening up a new paradigm for
policymaking in the area of consumer protection and beyond), thus hindering policy impact,
particularly in the absence of active and continuous dissemination efforts.

Table 7: General factors supporting or hindering policy impacts
Category

Factors identified

Committee
functioning




Combining policymaking and enforcement perspectives in the same setting (+)
Delegates involved in directly shaping the Committee’s products (+)

Dissemination



Delegates are the main users of the Committee’s work in their specific consumer
protection fields (+/-)



Consumer policy is not viewed by all Members as necessary for ensuring wellfunctioning market economy, instead putting the emphasis on self-regulation by business
and democratic processes as providing adequate safeguards for consumers (-)
In other government entities beyond consumer protection agencies, consumer policy not
seen as important in all Members (-)

Policy environment
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Table 8: Specific factors supporting or hindering policy impacts
Product Groups
PG1 Consumer Product Safety

Reports on:
 Enhancing Information Sharing on
Consumer Product Safety (2010);
 Development of the Global Recall
Database (2010).

Inventory of Current Product Safety Activities
(2010).

Years
2010

Category
Committee
orientation




Product
attributes




2010

Concrete, applicable tools for sharing good practices, managing data flows and
exchanging important information (+)
Highly functional database that allows information provided in multiple languages to be
dealt with through the use of taxonomies (+)

Dissemination



Easy access web-based tools with the Global Recall Database to be open to nonMembers and non-governmental actors (+)

Utility




Directly supports domestic policy implementation (+)
Allows the identification of emerging issues that may need to be addressed by
policymakers in the future, including in a multilateral setting (+)
Helps policymakers to understand the cultural changes that many jurisdictions are
going through in this policy area and the resulting benefits (+)



PG2 Consumer Policy Toolkit - Publication
(2010) and Website

Factors identified
An increasingly priority area for many Members, some of which are revamping
legislation and reorganising and reinforcing administrative structures (+)
Builds on past policy work with a focus on implementation (+)

Policy
environment



The globalisation of product markets is generating a need for a global approach to
consumer product safety, and tools to enhance international cooperation, including
better integration of the RAPEX (EU) system with other systems in Asia and North
America (+)

Committee
orientation



Result of a multi-annual workstream (See PG6 & PG8) which has progressively built
towards it (+)

Product
attributes



Methodologically sound, well-researched and evidence-based; clearly and succinctly
written, structured around standalone chapters, everyday examples and tips, adaptable
to different country contexts, user friendly and practical (+)

Dissemination




Available in both publication form and accessible via website (+)
Insufficient active and continuous promotion (-)

Utility



A product with multiple uses for policymakers (+)
 as a basis for a market-focused approach to consumer policy and a norm which
reflects the application of an economic perspective in the shaping of consumer
policy, while taking into account how consumers make decisions
 to identify market failures and prioritise emerging issues to be tackled and
enforcement efforts
 to broaden the range of consumer issue that can be addressed by allowing
analyses to go beyond being based on complaints data
 as a basis for evaluating consumer policy
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Product Groups

Years

PG3 Consumer Policy contributions to other
policy fields

Enhancing the value and effectiveness of
environmental claims: protecting and
empowering consumers - OECD Workshop,
including website summary and presentations
(2010)

Report on Environmental Claims: Findings
and Conclusions of the OECD Committee on
Consumer Policy (2010)

Report on Update of OECD Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises: Chapter VII on
Consumer Interest (2010)

2010

PG4 E-commerce

OECD Conference on Empowering EConsumers: Strengthening Consumer
Protection in the Internet Economy (2009)
 Summary of Key Points and Conclusions
(2010)
 Background Report to the 2009 OECD
Conference on E-Commerce (2009)

Report on Protecting and Empowering
Consumers in the Internet Economy: Options
for Advancing the Review of the 1999 OECD
Guidelines (2010)

200910

PG5 Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in
the Digital Economy

The Seoul Declaration for the Future on the
Internet Economy (2008)

200708

Category
Policy
environment



Factors identified
Given the significant difference between the approach taken by the Toolbox and more
traditional approaches to consumer policy, not all Members understand how to
concretely use it in a practical policy context, despite supporting workshops being
organised by the Committee (-)

Committee
orientation



The work on environmental claims
 focuses on an issue where interest is increasing and on which opinions are still in
the process of being formed (+)
 within the work programme has been composed of small, standalone products (-)

Policy
environment



Environmental claims are not universally seen as priority area from an enforcement
perspective although they are recognised as an increasingly important issue (both
nationally and internationally) and most countries have corresponding legislation in
place (-)

Committee
orientation



Part of a multi-annual workstream (See PG5, PG7 & PG8) which addressed and
continues to address emerging high interest consumer protection issues within the
framework of the digital economy (+)

Product
attributes



Products which remain topical over time and which are of a very good quality, including
the 2009 conference which is characterised as: thought provoking; involving wide
selection of participants with different perspectives; resulting in a good report that
covered the options very well and raised the profile of the issue (+)

Utility



Domestic policymakers are able to draw on an international perspective on consumer
policy issues and problems in the area of e-commerce (+)

Policy
environment



A rapidly changing policy area that throws up new and ubiquitous issues in an
increasingly globalised consumer market place (+)
Not all Members have the political will and a willingness to advance in this area (-)


Committee
orientation



Part of a multi-annual workstream (See PG4, PG7 & PG8) which addressed and
continues to address emerging high interest consumer protection issues within the
framework of the digital economy (+)
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Product Groups
OECD Ministerial Meeting on the Future of the
Internet: Summary of the Chair of the Meeting
(2008)
Proceedings of the Roundtable on the
Interface between Competition and Consumer
Policies held at the 2008 Global Forum on
Competition
OECD Policy Guidance on Online Identity
Theft (2007)
Report on Shaping Policies for the Future of
the Internet Economy (2007)

Years

PG6 Consumer Empowerment and the
Economic and Horizontal Dimensions of
Consumer Policy

OECD Roundtable on Consumer Product
Safety: Summary Report (2009)

Consumer Education: Policy
Recommendations of the OECD’s Committee
on Consumer Policy (2009)

OECD Policy Guidance for Empowering and
Protecting Consumers in Communication
Services (2008)

Analytical Report on Consumer Product
Safety (2008)

OECD Conference on Consumer Education:
Background and Issues Paper (2008)

Roundtable on Economics for Consumer
Policy: Summary Report (2007)

Reports on
 Enhancing Competition in
Telecommunications: Protecting and
Empowering Consumers (2007)
 Consumer Education (2007)

200709

PG7 Global Strategy to Combat Spam

2006 Recommendation of the OECD Council
on Cross-Border Co-operation in the
Enforcement of Laws against Spam

OECD Anti-Spam Toolkit of Recommended

2006







Category
Utility



Factors identified
Domestic policymakers are able to draw on an international perspective on consumer
policy issues and problems in the area of e-commerce (+)

Product
attributes



Includes products that provide enduringly useful and relevant insights into the policy
environment and its key issues (+)

Committee
orientation



Includes products that are part of multi-annual workstreams (See PG1, PG2 & PG8)
which progressively build towards concrete tools and instruments in areas of high
interest while being useful outputs in their own right (+)
Consumer education per se is not a major issue for all Members and in this area the
work programme has been composed of small, standalone products (-)


Product
attributes



Includes products which, while touching on important issues (telecommunications and
consumer education), are less than groundbreaking vis-à-vis knowledge and practices
in some Members (-)

Committee
orientation



Part of a multi-annual workstream (See PG4, PG5 & PG8) which addressed and
continues to address emerging high interest consumer protection issues within the
framework of the digital economy (+)

Product
attributes



Provides useful information on the main issues relating to SPAM and how they are
being dealt with in other countries (+)
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Product Groups
Policies and Measures (2006)
PG8 Cross-border Fraud and Consumer Issues
associated with New technologies

2003 Guidelines for Protecting Consumers
from Fraudulent and Deceptive Commercial
Practices Across Borders, including Report on
Implementation (2006)

Study on Mobile Commerce (2006)

Roundtable on Demand-side Economics for
Consumer Policy: Summary Report (2006)

Best Practices for Consumer Policy: Report on
the Effectiveness of Enforcement Regimes
(2006)

Report on Disclosure Issues Related to the
Use of Copy Control and Digital Rights
Management Technologies (2005)

Years

200306

Category
Utility
Committee
orientation






Product
attributes
Policy
environment

Factors identified
Domestic policymakers are able to draw on an international perspective with regard to
combating SPAM (+)
Identification of topics of potentially major interest (mobile commerce, digital rights
management and behavioural economics) an early stage (+)
Part of a multi-annual workstream (See PG4, PG5 & PG7) which addressed and
continues to address emerging high interest consumer protection issues within the
framework of the digital economy (+)
Includes a product that leads to the implementation of multi-annual workstream (See
PG2 & PG6) and which progressively builds towards concrete tools and instruments in
areas of high interest while being a useful output in its own right (+)



Very timely and informative (+)



A developing understanding in some Members of the need to work internationally on
the issue of protecting consumers from fraudulent and deceptive commercial practices
across border (+)

Source: Interviews with policymakers
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6.4

Assessment

65.
The assessment of effectiveness draws on the abovementioned indicators, while taking into
account the extent to which impacts are occurring in areas of important policy needs and concerns.
66.
Four of the eight of the CCP‟s Product Groups are assessed by at least one-half of Members‟ as
being at least of high overall impact, while all four Product Groups are assessed in terms of actual impact
as being at least of medium actual impact (see Figure 7 on page 23 and Figure 8 on page 24 respectively).
This corresponds with a „high‟ level of total impact (see Table 9, below).24
67.
Furthermore, as six of the eight (i.e. 75%) expected outcomes addressed by through work
programme are well aligned with the needs and concerns of Members (see Figure 2, page 15, and Table 3,
page 20) the CCP is assessed as HIGH in terms of effectiveness.25

24.

This assessment is made as follows: 4/8 Product Groups (overall impact) + 4/4 Product Groups (actual
impact) = 8/12 Product Groups (total impact) or 66%.

25.

Since effectiveness is defined as the extent to which a Committee it is having a significant policy impact in
areas of highest policy needs and concerns for Members, the degree of alignment of expected outcomes
with policy needs as indicated in Table 3 is adopted as an upper limit on the rating of effectiveness.
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Table 9: What has been the total impact of the Committee’s work and to what extent has it been effective?
% of Product Groups for which at least one-half of Members indicate at least a high level of policy impacts (and modulation to take into account the
extent of significant impact in areas of important policy needs and concerns, i.e. its effectiveness)
Ratings

Very Low

Very
Low to
Low

Low

Low to
Medium

Medium

Medium
to High

High

High to
Very
High

Very High

%

0% to 16%

17% to
23%

24% to 36%

37% to
43%

44% to 56%

57% to
63%

64% to 76%

77% to
83%

84% to 100%

CCP

Assessment
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7.

Efficiency

68.
This section presents an assessment of the extent to which the Committee is producing
products of the requisite quality for the resources allocated (technical efficiency) and how well it is
functioning (process efficiency).
69.
The analysis of technical efficiency is primarily based on data obtained through the PIR survey
and from the PWB. These sources are complemented, when relevant, with data generated through
interviews.
70.
The analysis of process efficiency uses data collected from committee documentation and
interviews. It focuses on how well a committee:

7.1



sets its policy orientations;



functions in the implementation of its work programme;



interacts across policy areas within the OECD;



engages with non-Members;



engages with other international organisations and stakeholder bodies.

How is the quality of the Committee’s work appreciated from an end-user perspective?

71.
PIR survey data indicates that all eight Product Groups (and by consequence 100% of the Part I
Budget) are assessed as having at least a high level quality in two-thirds or more of Members.
72.
The most highly rated of the Committee‟s products in quality terms (see Figure 10, below),
where at least four-fifths of Members indicated that quality was at least high, are listed below:


Global Strategy to Combat Spam (PWB 2005-06);



E-commerce (PWB 2009-10);



Consumer Economics (2009-10);



Contributions to Horizontal Projects (2009-10);



Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in the Digital Economy (PWB 2007-08).
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Figure 10: Quality of the CCP’s work (2006-10)
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
96%

PG7: Global Strategy to Combat Spam (2005-06)

4%

84%

PG4: E-commerce (2009-10)

16%

PG3: Consumer Policy contributions to other policy fields
(2009-10)

81%

19%

PG2: Consumer Policy Toolkit - Publication and Website
(2009-10)

81%

13% 6%

PG5: Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in the Digital
Economy (2007-08)

81%

19%

PG8: Cross-border Fraud Guidelines and Consumer Issues
associated with New Technologies (2005-06)

71%

29%

PG6: Consumer Empowerment and the Economic and
Horizontal Dimensions of Consumer Policy (2007-09)

71%

29%

67%

PG1: Consumer Product Safety (2009-10)

High to Very High

Medium to Medium-High

Very Low to Low-Medium

33%

Benchmark

Source: 2007, 2009 and 2011 PIR surveys

73.
As previously indicated (See „product attributes‟ in Table 7 and Table 8 on pages 31 and 32
respectively), users of the Committee‟s products view them of as generally being of high or very high
quality in a wide range of respects (their functionality and concrete nature, soundness in methodological
terms, their timeliness and enduring relevance, etc.). Feedback from non-Member delegates and
representatives of other stakeholder bodies indicates that they are mainly aware of the Product Groups
dating from 2007 to 2010 (i.e. PG1 to PG6) and that their appreciation of the quality of this work mirrors
the positive assessment made by Members.
7.2

How efficiently has the Committee been functioning?

7.2.1

Setting Committee orientations

74.
The CCP is viewed by vast majority of interviewees as establishing its work programme in a
satisfactory manner, thanks to its capacity to select a limited (though in recent years widening) number of
priorities so as to ensure a realistically dimensioned work programme with respect to the level of resources
available. The process used is characterised as providing multiple opportunities for consultations with
Members to take place, though some delegates indicated that it is not necessarily as clear or easy to
understand as it could be.
7.2.2

Committee functioning

75.
The CCP meets twice a year and implements most of its work programme with the support of
informal working groups. It currently has one sub-body, the Working Party on Consumer Product Safety,
created in April 2010. Feedback on the main aspects the Committee‟s functioning is largely positive,
though with some caveats raised by a minority of interviewees:
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7.2.3



the Bureau is active and engaged, including between CCP meetings;



meetings are well prepared and conducted, attended by a mix both policymakers and
enforcers sides of the field, with many (though for some interviewees not enough and/or
insufficiently geographically diverse) delegates playing an active role in discussions on
issues at the forefront of policy challenges in the field;



many delegates contribute to the satisfactory implementation of the work programme via
project specific informal working groups (see Section 8 on good practices for further details)
in which research and drafting takes place, though some interviewees highlighted that on
occasion work advanced slowly (e.g. in the area of industry-led regulation) or was
sometimes opened up at CCP level to become the object of protracted discussions;



new work on consumer product safety, as of 2010, has been delegated to a formal working
party in which interested and available Members participate and which is attracting a
considerable amount of interest from non-Members (see below).

Interactions within the OECD structure

76.
The Committee has broadened its interactions within the OECD structure over the review
26
period. In this context, it has worked on the following topics in addition to its longstanding focus on
digital economy related work and ongoing interactions with the Committee for Information, Computer and
Communications Policy (ICCP):


Environmental claims, which involved a workshop, reports and the drawing up of policy
recommendations, fed into work on green growth and sustainable development in 2011-12.



The OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises, with the Committee setting up
an informal working group of both delegates and wider stakeholder representatives,
to revise a chapter on consumer issues, which involved dealing with some
contentious issues.



The Global Forum on Competition involving the direct contribution of CCP delegates in the
event, particularly within the framework of organising and conducting a roundtable focusing
on the interface between completion and consumer policies.

77.
While feedback on the above activities is largely positive, some interviewees highlighted the
limited engagement of the CCP in the work on consumer protection in financial markets conducted under
the auspices of the Committee on Financial Markets (CMF) as a contribution to the G20. It was observed
by some interviewees (from both the delegate and stakeholder communities) in this context that the limited
opportunities the CCP had to contribute to this work were not commensurate with its expertise.
Furthermore, on the two occasions open to the Committee to discuss the work (mainly on the basis of
briefings on work underway or completed), it is reported that it did not do so at any great length.
78.
While the CCP was initially programmed to make a contribution to the Innovation Strategy in the
framework of the 2009-10 PWB, this did not take place but was replaced by its input into the OECD
Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises.27

26.

See Recommendation N°1 of the 1st Cycle IDE.

27.

A more detailed review of the Committee‟s contribution to the Innovation Strategy is presented in
Section 9.
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7.2.4

Global engagement

79.
The Committee has become increasingly open to the attendance of non-Members in its meetings,
a process that was starting to gain traction at the start of the review period.28 It has regularly reviewed its
strategy vis-à-vis non-Members and has increased from one Participant (India) as of 2007 to three in 2012
(India, Egypt and Brazil (WPCPS only in the case of the latter)).
80.
India and Egypt, as well as the Russian Federation, have made presentations of their consumer
policy frameworks to the CCP at some time during the review period.
81.
The CCP‟s Global Relations Strategy was most recently modified in 2011 in the light of
Council‟s 2010 guidance. It now includes the Committee‟s contribution to a new shared Global Forum
event (along with the CSTP, CIIE and ICCP), although the planned first event for 2012 in partnership with
the ICCP has been cancelled due to insufficient resources being available.
Table 10: Milestones in non-Member engagement
Year
2004 

Council
Approval of the Resolution of the Council
concerning the Participation of non-Members in
the Work of Subsidiary Bodies of the
Organisation [C(2004)132 & C/M(2004)17]

2005
2006

CCP




2007



MCM of May 2007 adopts draft Council 
Resolution on Enlargement and Enhanced 
Engagement as set out in the Report to Ministers
on Enlargement and Enhanced Engagement
[C/MIN(2007)4/REV1 & C/M(2007)9/PART1]

Request from India for regular observership in the
CCP
India becomes regular observer [C/M(2006)20]
Presentation on India’s consumer policies
Report on accession and enhanced engagement

2008



Enhanced engagement countries invited to attend
the Seoul Ministerial and to participate in the
Roundtable on Consumer Product Safety

2009





Request from Egypt for regular observership
Presentation on Egypt’s consumer policies
Egypt becomes a regular observer to the
Committee [C/M(2009)22]

Approval of Guidelines for Deepening Enhanced 
Engagement [C(2010)100/FINAL & C/M(2010)15]

Agreement that all enhanced engagement
economies should be invited to take part in the
product safety work [DSTI/CP/M(2010)1]
Outreach strategy for product safety work
endorsed [DSTI/CP/M(2010)2]
Presentation of Russian consumer policy
[DSTI/CP/M(2010)2]
First discussion on updating the Global Relations
Strategy [DSTI/CP/M(2010)2]
India and Egypt’s regular observership in the
Committee renewed [ERC/M(2010)11]

2010









2011

28.

See Recommendation N°2 of the 1st Cycle IDE.
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Year

Council



2012

CCP
Knowledge Economy (with the three other STI
Committees) [DSTI/CP/M(2011)1]
Brazil requests to become a regular observer in
the WPCPS [DSTI/CP/M(2011)2]
Colombia requests becoming a regular observer
in the Committee and the WPCPS, and the
United Arab Emirates in the WPCPS. Peru
expresses its intent to become a regular observer
in the two bodies. Brazil becomes regular
observer in WPCPS

82.
Participation of Key Partners in the Committee has been relatively low during much of the
review period, with only one of the five, India, in regular attendance. The number of non-Members
attending meetings increased from 2007 to 2009 primarily due to the accession process. Since 2010, when
four of the five accession countries joined the OECD, non-Member participation has been driven mainly
by the participation of the Key Partners in the WPCPS and increasing attendance in the CCP of other nonMembers (see Figure 11, below).
Figure 11: Participation of non-Members in Committee meetings (2006-12)
7
6
5
Other non-Members (WPCPS)
4

Key Partners (WPCPS)
Other non- Members (CCP)

3

Key Partners (CCP)
2

Accession Candidates (CCP)

1
0
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Source: Meeting summaries and EMS

83.
The Committee also reaches out to non-Members through its interactions with other international
organisations (see below) and through joint OECD-Member activities, for example the FTC/OECD
conference on the review of the 1999 Guidelines for Consumer Protection in the Context of Electronic
Commerce.
7.2.5

Engagement with other international organisations and stakeholder bodies

84.
The CCP engages with a number of organisations and bodies in a way that is largely viewed by
interviewees as successful.
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85.
The following are longstanding partners which are actively represented in the Committee and
whose activities are regularly reported by their representatives (often national delegates to the CCP):


Consumer International (CI);



International Consumer Protection and Enforcement Network (ICPEN);



ISO Consumer Policy Committee (ISO COPOLCO);29



Trans Atlantic Consumer Dialogue (TACD);



The London Action Plan (LAP).

86.
ICPEN, which has a broader membership than the OECD, provides an indirect channel for
reaching out to non-Members as do, since 2010, the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and
the Organisation of American States (OAS) which have been present at some of the meetings of the
Working Party on Consumer Product Safety.
87.
BIAC is a longstanding, regular and actively engaged participant in the Committee and TUAC
has, since 2010, become a regular participant in CCP meetings.
7.3

Assessment

88.
The assessment of efficiency draws primarily on the above indicator of the quality of the
Committee‟s products, while taking into account their cost to the Part I Budget (technical efficiency). It
also considers how well the Committee has been functioning during the review period (process efficiency).
89.
All eight (100%) of the CCP‟s Product Groups are assessed by at least two-thirds of Members‟ as
being of high or very high quality (see Figure 10, page 39) and by extension, all of its Part I Budget has
been allocated to products of the required quality. The CCP‟s technical efficiency is therefore assessed as
„very high‟ (see Table 11, below).
90.
The CCP has performed strongly in terms of its process efficiency. Shortfalls identified are
limited in number and significance or, in the case of the work on consumer protection in financial markets
conducted under the auspices of the Committee on Financial Markets (CMF), fall largely outside the
Committee‟s influence.
91.

In the light of these results, the CCP is assessed as VERY HIGH in terms of efficiency.

29.

In 2011, the Committee agreed to strengthen cooperation with IOS COPOLCO through the designation of
a delegate as „liaison person‟ in order to encourage efficiencies, ensure continuity and predictability, and
promote deeper ties and more collaborative efforts between the Committees.
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Table 11: How is the quality of the Committee’s work appreciated from an end-user perspective?
% of Product Groups for which at least two-thirds of Members indicate at least a high level of quality impacts (and modulation to take into account the
share of the Part I Budget )
Ratings

Very Low

Very
Low to
Low

Low

Low to
Medium

Medium

Medium
to High

High

High to
Very
High

Very High

%

0% to 16%

17% to
23%

24% to 36%

37% to
43%

44% to 56%

57% to
63%

64% to 76%

77% to
83%

84% to 100%
CCP

Assessment
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8.

Good Practices

92.

Two initiatives have been identified as „good practices‟ in the course of the evaluation:


Application of behavioural and information economics to consumer policy;



Enhancing delegate and stakeholder engagement through informal working groups,
teleconferences and side meetings.

93.
On the basis of interviews with delegates, interactions with STI and a documentary review, two
information sheets have been developed.
Information Sheet 1: Application of behavioural and information economics to public policy
Good practice category



Knowledge development and analysis.

Objectives



The Committee aimed to build an understanding of the role that behavioural
economics could play in consumer policy making, and, if possible, develop a
policy toolkit indicating how this could be done.

Initiating circumstances



Delegates recognised that there were shortcomings in the neoclassical
approach to consumer economics and sought to develop an understanding of
what those shortcomings were, particularly with respect to behavioural
economics, and what the implications would be for policy making.

Process
and
overcome



The Committee’s work in the area of behavioural economics started in 2005
when a roundtable on economics for consumer policy was held. A summary of
the meeting was drawn up and published in 2006 [DSTI/CP(2006)3/FINAL].
Also in 2005, an informal working group was established to examine the
economic underpinnings of consumer policy and the role of consumer policy
and consumer protection in enhancing competition (and vice versa).
A second roundtable was held in 2006, the findings of which were collated in a
summary report published in 2007 [DSTI/CP(2007)1/REV2]. As a follow up to
this event, the Committee agreed to develop a toolkit to guide policymakers.
Reports on progress in developing the Toolkit from the informal working group
were made to the Committee at both of its 2008 meetings and a draft Toolkit
presented for review in the Committee’s first meeting of 2009. The draft was
subsequently revised but still lacked information in a number of areas while the
geographic diversity of examples was too limited [DSTI/CP(2009)6 & REV1].
This led to a call for additional inputs from Members which was renewed at the
second meeting of 2009 as the work on the Toolkit was drawing to a close.
The Toolkit was published in July 2010, supported by a suite of promotional
activities including a ‘web strategy’ a series of workshops in which the toolkit is
being used to address specific consumer issues.

difficulties






Success in implementation





Impacts





The most popular session in the OECD Global Forum on Competition of 2008
on the theme of the interface between Competition and Consumer Policies,
was the one on the economics of competition and consumer policy which
included presentations on behavioural economics [DAF/COMP(2008)7].
The Consumer Policy Toolkit has been assessed by eight out of ten Members
as being of ‘high’ to ‘very high’ quality terms. Its cost to the Part I Budget was
258 K EUR.
Three-quarters of Members indicate that the Consumer Policy Toolkit is having
at least a medium level of impact on their policymaking. Of the ten Members in
which an in-depth study of impacts was conducted, seven provided examples
of how the Toolkit is having an impact, in some cases significant, on
policymaking and more broadly in terms of how consumer protection agencies
communicate with their stakeholders. The Committee has also been drawing
on the insights provided by the Toolkit to inform its approach to subsequent
work, for example in the area of online and mobile payments
[DSTI/CP/M(2011)2].
Some of the analysis conducted in the framework of the Innovation Strategy
also drew on Toolkit [DSTI/CP/M(2010)1] and it has been referenced in work
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relating to the Green Growth Strategy [DSTI/CP/M(2011)1].
Discussions in the Competition Committee have also raised the importance of
behavioural economics, for example, as a means of making connections
between
the
field
of
competition
and
corporate
governance
[DAF/COMP(2010)30]. In 2012 the Competition Committee held a ‘hearing’ on
behavioural economics in order to develop a better understanding of the
subject
and
to
explore
its
relationship
to
competition
[DAF/COMP/A(2012)2/REV2].
The Environment Policy Committee has also recently launched a new area of
work on the implications of insights from behavioural economics for the design
of environment policy [ENV/EPOC/WPIEEP/RD(2012)2].

Contextual factors



Recognition in the Committee that policymakers’ understanding of how
consumers made their choices was limited in a context where consumers
found themselves increasingly confronted with markets in which goods and
services were becoming more and more complex.

Lessons learnt



Demand exists for new concepts such as those found in behavioural
economics and concrete tools like the Consumer Policy Toolkit to support
policymaking in specific policy areas where traditional economic analysis not
well adapted.
Strengthening economic analysis through the application of new concepts and
tools in policy areas where traditional economic analysis not well adapted
facilitates dialogue with other policy areas, both longstanding and emergent.
There is a need to build progressively an evidence base and enhance
policymakers’ familiarity with, and understanding of, new and innovative
concepts (e.g. through exploratory papers, roundtables and associated
summary reports).
The mobilisation of contributions from policymakers to allow new concepts and
tools to be grounded in practical examples is important.





Transferability



The insights of behavioural economics have broad applicability, not only
substantively for policymaking but also for how committees interact with their
stakeholders.
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Information Sheet 2: Enhancing delegate and stakeholder engagement in implementing the work
programme
Good practice category



Management and planning.

Objectives



The use of informal working groups to enhance delegate and stakeholder
engagement in implementing the work programme is intended:
o to allow the implementation of a broader work programme than would
otherwise be possible;
o to mobilise the expertise of delegates (and stakeholders) in the
implementation of the Committee’s work programme thus contributing to
its quality and usefulness.

Initiating circumstances



Resources allocated to consumer policy work are limited and thus the
Secretariat is small while demands for work have continued to grow.
Expertise and knowledge of country contexts is often needed in specific areas
to conduct the work.
Twice-yearly meetings do not necessarily provide an effective forum for
advancing the Committee’s work in a timely fashion, particularly in cases where
reaching consensus can require numerous interactions among the most
interested delegations.




Process
and
overcome

difficulties







Since 2007, all major projects have been delegated to informal working groups
through which delegates, and stakeholders are engaged on a voluntary basis
to implement the CCP’s substantive work. These groups rely extensively on
teleconferencing and side meetings to advance their work.
The principal difficulties are logistical in nature due to time zone differences
making it almost impossible to arrange teleconference meetings for Asian,
European and American delegates at the same time. To overcome this two
meetings are usually arranged with the Secretariat relaying the discussions of
the first meeting to the participants of the second.
To overcome the non-technical problems of teleconferencing, a clear agenda is
prepared and documents, including a consensus note that gathers together all
the options and positions, are distributed before the call. If a Member cannot
make the meeting, written comments can be sent which are inputted into the
discussion by the Secretariat.

Success in implementation



The delegation of projects to informal working groups has:
o provided a setting where in-depth and frank substantive discussions can
take place between interested delegates.
o allowed in-depth discussions on specific projects in CCP sessions to be
avoided until the work has started to take shape, thus freeing up limited
face-to-face meeting time.
o ensured the production of a set of products in the 2006-10 period that are
considered to be high or very high quality by 67% to 96% of Members.

Impacts



The hands-on involvement of delegates has also facilitated the appropriation of
products by delegates who represent the main channel to and/or key users in
capitals.
The high quality of the CCP’s work is one of the factors that have supported
the significant impact of its products in the 2006-10 period.


Contextual factors



A sufficiently large proportion of delegates have both the willingness to work
together between meetings on projects of interest and the necessary expertise
to conduct the required research.

Lessons learnt



Informal side meetings are useful as delegates and stakeholders are much
more inclined to speak freely and spontaneously compared to more formal
Committee meetings.
Teleconference meetings require careful preparation and choreographing to
ensure an optimal outcome.
The involvement of delegates on an ongoing basis in substantive work boosts
the pertinence and practicality of the Committee’s products.
The discussion of fundamental issues in plenary sessions can be avoided
since they have already been addressed by the most interested parties within
an informal group setting.
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Transferability

9.



This practice requires that a committee has a sufficiently large core of
motivated, available and knowledgeable delegates and is open to the idea of
having a subset of Members work with the secretariat to advance projects.

Contribution of the CCP to the Innovation Strategy

94.
The CCP was identified in the framework of the PWB 2009-10 as one of the four Committees
with accountability for the implementation of the Innovation Strategy. This section examines the extent to
which the CCP contributed to the Strategy and why, and the impacts of the Strategy from the perspective
of the Committee‟s policy community. These results, along with the equivalent findings of the IDEs of the
CSTP and CIIE and the module extending the IDE of the ICCP 30, constitute Step 1 of the Methodological
Framework for evaluating the Innovation Strategy within the IDE 2nd Cycle as laid out in Room Document
No. 5 of 7 December 2011 meeting of the Executive Committee.
9.1

To what extent was the Innovation Strategy of relevance to the CCP’s policy community?

95.
Following approval in 2007 by the MCM of the launching of the Innovation Strategy, a proposal
for a contributory project was included in the Committee‟s draft work programme, which was reviewed by
Members in the course of 2008. As part of this review, proposed projects were ranked with the majority of
participating Members placing the project in sixth or seventh place out of a total of seven. A review of
meeting summaries suggests that while the importance of the Innovation Strategy was recognised within
the Committee, how it could contribute to the project was unclear.
96.
Feedback from policymakers echoes that obtained from meeting summaries, indicating that all
but one of the Innovation Strategy‟s five expected outcomes were not of high relevance in the area of
consumer policy for the majority of Members (see Figure 12, below).

30.

C(2012)133, C(2012)134 and C(2012)135.
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Figure 12: Alignment of PWB expected outcomes relating to the Innovation Strategy (1.3.4.H) with
policymaking needs in the area of consumer policy
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
K. Better evidence-based policies, to improve monitoring
and comparisons of innovation performance and
assessments of innovation policies, and to re-evaluate
innovation performance and re-assess innovation policies

60%

M. More coherent, whole of government policy
approaches that can strengthen the innovation eco-system
and address the key structural factors affecting innovation
L. More efficient, more effective and/or better targeted
approaches to help meet global challenges, notably
climate change; and increased international cooperation to
address these challenges

40%

47%

53%

44%

56%

I. Improved insights into and awareness of best practices,
principles and policies for the effective promotion,
reporting, measurement, and assessment of innovation
driven economic performance and social welfare

37%

63%

J. Improved insights on the changing nature of innovation,
innovation eco-systems and innovation performance

37%

63%

High to Very High

Very Low to Medium

Benchmark

Source: IDE survey

9.2

To what extent did the CCP contribute to the Innovation Strategy?

97.
In the process to prepare its work programme for 2009-10, the CCP examined a proposed
contribution to the Innovation Strategy in the form of a project that would look at the role of consumerdriven innovation in economies.
98.
This project figured in the 2009-10 PWB as one of three potential contributions to horizontal
work within a single output result that, reflecting the results of the Committee‟s review of its draft work
programme (see above), was assigned a relatively low priority that would, if carried out, have required
additional funding of EUR 110 000. As requested funding was not provided, the work was not launched by
the Committee.
99.
The timeline for the Innovation Strategy and related actions of the Committee can be found in
Table 12, below.
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Table 12: Innovation Strategy - Timelines
Year

Council

CCP

2007



Approval
of
the
Innovation
Strategy project at the 2007 MCM.

2008



Progress report released at 2008 
MCM.

CCP reviews draft work programme and ranks the Innovation
Strategy specific project on consumer driven innovation sixth
out of the seven proposed output results [DSTI/CP(2008)1,
REV1 & REV2; DSTI/CP/M(2008)1 & 2].

2009



Interim report on the Innovation 
Strategy released at 2009 MCM.

Progress reports to the Committee on the advancement of the
Innovation Strategy and on the inclusion of specific work on
how consumers can contribute more effectively to innovation
[DSTI/CP/M(2009)1 & 2].

2010



Innovation Strategy synthesis 
report and other final documents
released at 2010 MCM.

Report back to the Committee on the advancement of the
Innovation Strategy [DSTI/CP/M(2010)1].

2011
onwards



Mainstreaming
Strategy work.

PWB includes for the first time a reference linking the CCP’s
core work and the promotion of innovation.

of

Innovation

100.
Consultations within the Secretariat nevertheless took place and this is reflected in the main
publication resulting from the project, The OECD Innovation Strategy: Getting a Head Start on Tomorrow,
which touches upon issues such as how consumer confidence in markets and products as well
as consumers’ capacity to make informed choices can stimulate innovation. In this context, the
publication draws visibly from the CCP‟s Consumer Policy Toolkit and its work on consumer education,
notably its 2009 publication entitled Promoting Consumer Education: Trends, Policies and Good
Practices.
9.3
To what extent are the results of the Innovation Strategy having an impact in the area of
consumer policy?
101.
Few interviewees within the Committee‟s policy communities were aware of the products
produced within the framework of the Innovation Strategy. The position of those who know the work is
summarised by one policymaker who observed that:
The Innovation Strategy is somewhat tangential to our policy needs as innovation
policy is some distance away from consumer policymakers, even if in our case it is
dealt with within the same organisation.
102.
The Innovation Strategy has, however, had some impact on the work of the Committee (i.e.
mainstreaming) with respect to:


how it programmes its work, with a review of CCP documentation and interviews with
delegates suggesting that awareness has been raised of the link, albeit indirect, between the
Committee‟s core work and innovation, even if the latter falls outside the competence of
consumer policy authorities. This link, recognised in the CCP‟s expected outcomes for the
first time within the 2011-12 PWB, has been refined and clarified in the draft work
programme for 2013-14 by tying the issues of combating fraudulent trade and unfair
commercial practices to the promotion of innovation;



its substantive discussions, as evidenced by increasingly common references to
innovation its documentation, i.e. one in 2006 (Summary Report on the Roundtable
on Economics for Consumer Policy) compared to 10 in 2011 and 4 in the first six
months of 2012 (see Figure 13, below).
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Figure 13: Number of CCP documents mentioning ‘innovation’ (2006-2012)*
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Source: OLIS
*Data excludes revised versions of reports. Data for the first six months of 2012 has been extrapolated to represent the full twelve
month period.
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ANNEX II
PRODUCT GROUPS AND BUDGETS

Output Area 1.3.1 (K EUR)

Total
VCs
(includin
g
expected
VCs)

TEC

Years

Part I

CPF

VCs in
Hand

New VCs
(expecte
d)

2010

126.07

-

-

127.00

127.00

253.07

2010

257.80

-

15.58

448.00

463.58

721.37

2010

127.93

-

-

221.00

221.00

348.93

2009-10

189.04

-

-

83.00

83.00

272.04

PG1: Consumer Product Safety


Reports on
 Enhancing Information Sharing on Consumer Product Safety (2010)
 Development of the Global Recall Database (2010) Inventory of
Current Product Safety Activities (2010)

PG2: Consumer Policy Toolkit - Publication (2010) and Website
PG3: Consumer Policy contributions to other policy fields


Enhancing the value and effectiveness of environmental claims: protecting
and empowering consumers - OECD Workshop, including website
summary and presentations (2010)



Report on Environmental Claims: Findings and Conclusions of the OECD
Committee on Consumer Policy (2010)



Report on Update of OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises:
Chapter VII on Consumer Interest (2010)

PG4: E-commerce


OECD Conference on Empowering E-Consumers: Strengthening
Consumer Protection in the Internet Economy (2010)
 Summary of Key Points and Conclusions (2010)
 Background Report to the 2009 OECD Conference on E-Commerce
(2009)
 Report on Protecting and Empowering Consumers in the Internet
Economy: Options for Advancing the Review of the 1999 OECD
Guidelines (2010)
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Output Area 1.3.1 (K EUR)

Years

Part I

CPF

VCs in
Hand

New VCs
(expecte
d)

Total
VCs
(includin
g
expected
VCs)

2007-08

176.41

48.00

28.25

234.68

262.93

487.34

2007-09

200.82

240.00

28.25

331.08

359.33

800.16

2006

209.74

67.60

-

65.00

65.00

342.34

TEC

PG5: Consumer Policy Regimes and Trust in the Digital Economy


The Seoul Declaration for the Future on the Internet Economy (2008)



OECD Ministerial Meeting on the Future of the Internet: Summary of the
Chair of the Meeting (2008)



Proceedings of the Roundtable on the Interface between Competition and
Consumer Policies held at the 2008 Global Forum on Competition



OECD Policy Guidance on Online Identity Theft (2007)



Report on Shaping Policies for the Future of the Internet Economy (2007)

PG6: Consumer Empowerment and the Economic and Horizontal
Dimensions of Consumer Policy


OECD Roundtable on Consumer Product Safety: Summary Report (2009)



Consumer Education: Policy Recommendations of the OECD’s Committee
on Consumer Policy (2009)



OECD Policy Guidance for Empowering and Protecting Consumers in
Communication Services (2008)



Analytical Report on Consumer Product Safety (2008)



OECD Conference on Consumer Education: Background and Issues
Paper (2008)



Roundtable on Economics for Consumer Policy: Summary Report (2007)



Reports on
 Enhancing Competition in Telecommunications: Protecting and
Empowering Consumers (2007)
 Consumer Education (2007)

PG7: Global Strategy to Combat Spam


2006 Recommendation of the OECD Council on Cross-Border Cooperation in the Enforcement of Laws against Spam



OECD Anti-Spam Toolkit of Recommended Policies and Measures (2006)
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Output Area 1.3.1 (K EUR)

Years

Part I

CPF

VCs in
Hand

New VCs
(expecte
d)

Total
VCs
(includin
g
expected
VCs)

2003-06

191.71

-

56.40

75.00

131.40

323.11

1479.52

355.6

128.48

1584.76

1713.24

3548.36

TEC

PG8: Cross-border Fraud and Consumer Issues associated with New
technologies


2003 Guidelines for Protecting Consumers from Fraudulent and Deceptive
Commercial Practices Across Borders, including Report on Implementation
(2006)



Study on Mobile Commerce (2006)



Roundtable on Demand-side Economics for Consumer Policy: Summary
Report (2006) Best Practices for Consumer Policy: Report on the
Effectiveness of Enforcement Regimes (2006)



Report on Disclosure Issues Related to the Use of Copy Control and
Digital Rights Management Technologies (2005)

Total
Source: PWB database
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ANNEX III
METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK AND NOTES

The methodological framework used for assessing the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of a
committee is described in situ in sections 5.4, 6.4 and 7.3 of Annex I. This Annex presents a diagrammatic
overview of the framework and notes on how specific aspects of data analysis are conducted.
Relevance

A. Relevance - Data sources,
analysis and assessment
Relevance
Qualitative synthesis

A3 - Capital-based
delegate participation

A1 - Expected outcomes
A2 - MTO results

Corroboration, deepening and broadening

Part I Budget changes

A4 - Interviews with policymakers
Main sources:
A1 – Survey of delegates (as a transition measure until this data is fully integrated into the Programme
Implementation Reporting survey (PIR ) for the full review period).
A2 – Biannual Medium-Term Orientations survey.
A3 – Meeting summaries and Event Management System database (EMS).
A4 – Delegates and other policymakers (plus non-Member delegates and representatives of other
international bodies and stakeholder bodies as relevant).
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Effectiveness

B. Effectiveness - Data sources,
analysis and assessment
Effectiveness

Refinement of policy impacts

B1 - Use and policy impact

A1 - Expected outcomes

Corroboration, deepening and
broadening

B2 - Interviews with policymakers
Main sources:
A1 – Survey of delegates (as a transition measure until this data is fully integrated into the Programme
Implementation Reporting survey (PIR) for the full review period).
B1 – PIR survey, the analysis of which in terms of data on policy impacts comprises a number of steps:
 Output results from the relevant Bienniums are analysed to ascertain whether they contain related
or interlocking products. Those that do are merged into multi-annual Product Groups that provide a
basis for consolidating PIR ratings over the review period and for focusing discussions on impacts
and supporting factors with interviewees. The reports and instruments included in a given Product
Group are those that fall under its constituting Output Results. A Product Group impact rating
calculated by triangulating across the mean, mode and median of the constituent output result
ratings.


Product Group ratings are analysed to provide an overall (i.e. of actual and potential impacts on
both Members‟ policymaking and the visibility and credibility of the Organisation) assessment of
impacts.



Since the 2011 PIR survey (covering the 2009-10 PWB), output results are rated both in terms of
the level of impact and the nature of impact, with PIR respondents being able to assign up to five
types of impacts (or indicate why impacts are low). This data is used as follows:
 To corroborate ratings and impact descriptions and recalibrate them as necessary using the
guidance matrix, below. Thus, for example, a rating of „very high‟ that is qualified as
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„Referenced as a data source without impacting on policy initiatives or without directly
leading to policy development‟ would be recalibrated as „very low to low‟. Similarly, a rating
of „low‟ characterised as „Prompted a review of national policy‟ would be recalibrated as
„medium to very high‟.
 To analyse overall impacts in order to arrive at an assessment of actual impact, defined as
impact on Members‟ policymaking (i.e. overall impact minus potential impact on Members
and impact on the visibility and credibility of the OECD).
B2 – Delegates and other policymakers (plus non-Member delegates and representatives of other
international bodies and stakeholder bodies as relevant).
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Guidance on use/impact descriptions and ratings
Very Low Impact

Low Impact

Medium Impact

High Impact

Very High Impact

Substantively represents or forms the basis of government policy
Considered as the standard for policy setting
Raised in Parliament, been the subject of Ministerial/official announcements
Proposed to be enacted as legislation, enacted as legislation or the subject of
international agreement
Raised in major public forums as being authoritative for policy direction
Referenced in reports/briefings, or used as reference material with a direct impact on policy development/outcomes
Used as the sole/authoritative data source supporting policy initiatives
Prompted a review of national policy
Was the basis for international comparisons used in developing policy options or settings
Provided innovative policy ideas previously unknown to capital
Contributed to preparing the ground for possible future reforms
Used as a data source in conjunction with other non-OECD data sources
Supported discussions and studies
Used as background documentation to inform policy debate
Resulted in an increase to international co-operation and/or policy networks
Referenced as a data source without impacting on policy initiatives or without
directly leading to policy development
Not used/little used since it is not known/little known in capital
Not used/little used since it focuses on issues of no or limited concern in capital
Not used/little used due to quality concerns
Not used due to limited interest in
capital following changes in national
policy
priorities/the
policy
environment
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Efficiency

C. Efficiency - Data sources,
analysis and assessment
Efficiency
Refinement of output
result quality by cost
(Technical efficiency)

C1 - Output result
quality
Corroboration, deepening
and broadening

C3 - Interviews with delegates
(Process efficiency)

C2 - Interviews with
policy-makers

Main sources:
C1 – PIR survey.
C2 – Delegates and other policymakers (complemented by interviews with representatives other
international bodies and stakeholder bodies, as relevant).
C3 – Delegates (plus non-Member delegates and representatives of other international bodies and
stakeholder bodies present in Committee meetings, as relevant).
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IDE Implementation

Implementation – Phase 1

Preparation
Components of intensive studies (A4, B2, C2) and
consultation with delegates (A1)

Secondary
data
gathering
(Stage 1)

Secondary
data analysis
(Stage 1)

PWB (A1); MTO (A2);
Participation (A3); PIR (B1
& C1); Documentation (D1
& D2)

Preliminary
draft of ToR

Preparation
of primary
data
collection

Launch consultation with delegates (A1)
Launch interviews with policymakers
(A4, B2, C2)
Send GP questionnaire (D1)

Review by EVC (F)

Draft ToR

Finalise: GP questionnaire (D1);
Interview dossier (A4, B2, C2);
Consultation instrument (A1)

Primary data
gathering
(Stage 1)

Final ToR

Launch meeting
with Bureau

Results of consultation
with delegates (A1)
Results of GP
questionnaire (D1)

Secondary
data analysis
(Stage 2)

Primary data
analysis
(Stage 1)

Refining and benchmarking:
MTO (A2) ; Participation (A3);
Output Result quality (C1)

Intermediate
report

Review by EVC (F)

Consultation with
concerned Directorate

Finalisation

Implementation – Phase 2
Continue interviews with
policymakers (A4, B2, C2)

Interviews with OECD
officials and key delegates on
GPs and processes (D1 & D2)
Primary data
gathering
(Stage 3)

Primary data
gathering
(Stage 2)

Primary data
Analysis
(Stage 2)

Results of interviews with
policymakers (A4, B2, C2)
Corroboration, deepening and
broadening of secondary data
(A&, A3, B1 & C1)

Secondary
data
gathering
(Stage 2)

Review documentation
relating to GPs and
processes (D1 & D2)

Review by EVC (F)

Review by EVC (F)

Overall
analysis

Refining/qualitative
synthesis of findings and
benchmarking (A, B & C)
Development of GP cases
and reasons for
underperformance (D)

Conclusions,
recommendations and
GPs (draft)

Draft Final
Report

Finalisation
meeting with
Bureau (F)

Consultation
with
concerned
directorate
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Final Report

Final Report
and Council
conclusions

Review by Council
via Executive
Committee (F)
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Persons interviewed
Ms Anne BOUNDS

Australia

Senior Advisor

Infrastructure, Competition and
Division, Department of the Treasury

Consumer

Ms. Ruth MACKAY

Australia

General Manager

Product Safety Branch, Australian Competition
and Consumer Commission (ACCC)

Mr. Emmanuel PIETERS

Belgium

Directeur général

Direction générale Régulation et Organisation du
marché

Dr. Michel JENKIN

Canada

Director General

Office of Consumer Affairs, Industry Canada, CCP
Chair

Mr. Dave DUPUIS

Canada

Senior Policy Analyst

Office of Consumer Affairs, Industry Canada

Mr. Brendan ROSS

Canada

Major Case Director and Strategic Policy
Advisor

Competition Bureau

Ms. Julie PLOURDE

Canada

Competition Law Officer

Competition Bureau

Mr. Jorge PASSALACQUA

Canada

Directeur de la planification, de la
recherche et des communications,

Office de la protection du consommateur,
Gouvernement du Québec

Ms. Reuma APHEK-SASSON

Israel

Senior Director Community Training and
International Affairs

Israel Consumer Protection and Fair Trade
Authority

Ms. Tamar PINCUS

Israel

Director-General

Israel Consumer Protection and Fair Trade
Authority

Mr. Grisha DEITCH

Israel

Commissioner of standardization

Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor

Ms. Yoorim PYUN

Korea

Deputy Director

Consumer Policy Division, Korean Fair Trade
Commission

Ms. Yongsu LEE

Korea

Detached

Permanent Delegation & KFTC

Ms. Patricia RUIZ VELASCO

Mexico

Deputy Director-General

International Affairs, Consumer Protection
Federal Agency - PROFECO

Mr. Bob BOELEMA

Netherlands

Advisor

Strategic & International Affairs, The Netherlands
Consumer Authority

Ms. Susanne Van
STEENBERGEN

Netherlands

Policy Advisor

Ministry of Economic Affairs

M. Jean-Marc VÖGELE

Switzerland

Head of Federal Consumer Affairs
Bureau FCAB

Federal Department of Economic Affairs DEA

M. Jacques VIFIAN

Switzerland

Suppléant du chef du BFC

Département fédéral de l'économie DFE

Mr. Graham BRANTON

United Kingdom

Deputy Director

Consumer and Competition Policy Directorate Department for Business, Innovation and Skills

Ms. Sarah Hudson

United Kingdom

Mr. Jason FREEMAN

United Kingdom

Director

Office for Fair Trading

Ms. Anja PELTONEN

Finland

Deputy Consumer Ombudsman

Finnish Consumer Agency & Ombudsman

Ms. Nicole NESPOULOUS

France

Chef de bureau adjointe

Secrétariat d'Etat à la consommation et au
tourisme, Ministère de l'Économie, de l'Industrie
et de l'Emploi

Mr. Hugh STEVENSON

United States

Deputy Director

US Federal Trade Commission – CCP Bureau
member

Mr. Tamas MOLNAR

European Union

Advisor on International Consumer
Issues

Directorate on Consumer Affairs, DG SANCO

Mr. Manoj Kumar PARIDA

India

Joint Secretary

Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Government of
India

Department for Business, Innovation and Skills
(Digital Content)
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Mr. Khaled ELNIMR

Egypt

Chef de Mission Adjoint

Mission
Économique
et
Ambassade d’Égypte en France

Mr. Fernando GOULART

Brazil

Director of Quality

Divisão de Programas
Conformidade - INMETRO

Mr. Robin SIMPSON

Senior Policy Advisor

Consumers International (based in the UK)

Mr. Christoph HAHN

Structural & Regional Policy - Head of
Division for General Consumer Policy,
Housing Policy, Urban Constructions,
OECD-guidelines & CSR
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